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A Train Accident Poisons
the Environment

There ’s Štili a Chance

Klaipėda, Oct 4, BNS — A
Secretary of Defense William J. Perry, Media Roundtable
with Norwegian Journalists, Bergen Norway,
September 27, 1996.
Secretary Perry: If I may, I‘d

likę to start off with a brief ope
ning statement. This is the third
time I‘ve visited Bergen. The
first tvvo times vvere many years
ago, and I think it’s one of the
most beautiful cities in Europe
and Pm just delighted to be
here.
We had, as you know, tvvo
days of meetings vvith NATO
defense ministers. One of those
days, vve vvere joined by the
Russian Defense Minister
Rodionov. The NATO defense
ministers meeting vvas, I
thought, very productive. There
vvas a press conference yesterday in vvhich the Secretary
General reported on that. I vvill
not revievv that vvith you today
būt vvill be happy to take questions on it. The meeting vvith
Minister Rodionov I thought
also vvas very useful, the first
time that the NATO defense mi
nisters and a Russian defense
minister join them in vvhat vve
call “informal mettings”. This
is the annual informal meeting
of the NATO defense ministers.
And again, I‘ll be happy to take
questions on that if you vvould
likę.
Būt besides the NATO meet
ing, this vvas also for me an opportunity for a bilateral meet
ing vvith Norvvay. I have met
many times vvith my friend and
colleague, Minister Kosmo in
Norvvay, in the United States,
and he and I vvent to Macedonia
together about this time lašt
year. Norvvay continues to be a
very strong ally and a very elose
friend of the United States and
Norvvay continues to play an im
portant security role. First of
all, in the region, they have,
along vvith the other Nordic
countries, played a critical role,
for example, in helping the
Baltic nations take their place
in the European security structure; for example, by supporting
the Baltic Battalion, vvhich is a
battalion comprised of troops of
all three Baltic nations, vvhich
trains at a base in Latvia for
vvhich financial, and material,
and training support are all pro
vided by the Nordic nations, including Norvvay. In addition to
that, Norvvay has reached out
beyond the region and taken actions to support the security of
all of Europe. Tvvo very strong
examples of that are their involvement in the peacekeeping
operation in Macedonia. In fact,
my visit vvith Minister Kosmo
to Macedonia lašt November
vvas the occasion vvhere he and
I and the other Nordic defense
ministers vvent dovvn to visit all
of our troops there. We vvent
there on a national holiday in
the United States, Thanksgiving Day, and vve all had a
Thanksgiving dinner vvith the
assembled troops — the Ameri
cans, Norvvegians, Danes, Finns, Svvedes. And, of course, Nor
vvay’s battalion in IFOR is a
part of the multinational division commended by an Ameri
can. The Norvvegian troops are
performing very vvell there, as
is all of IFOR.
In addition to that, Norvvay
influences the security relations
betvveen Russia and Europe.

Norvvay alvvays has a special
interest in security issues involving Russia, not the least
because of the common border
vvith Russia. Yesterday, Minis
ter Kosmo, Minister Rodionov
and I signed a three-nation
agreement to take very significant actions to control and take
actions to restore the environ
ment damage that has already
been done in that northern
region. This is a very signifieant
step, having the three nations
come together and cooperate
and try to take actions to reduce the environmental damage
that’s been done to that area.
And, finally, Norvvay continues
to be a very good friend and
strong ally to the United States.
As Pve had many meetings vvith
Minister Kosmo already and, to
day, Mrs, Perry and I are going
to go vvith Minister Kosmo and
his vvife to visit the bases in nor
thern Norvvay, ending up at
Kirkenes. With those opening
comments, I‘d be happy to take
questions.
Question: Do you see any
possibility, any hope for the
Baltic nations to be members of
NATO?
Secretary Perry: NATO
vvill proceed to take on some
nevv members. Which nations
they’re going to offer this to,
vvill be determined at a summit
meetings vvhich vvill take place
next year. This vvill be a NATO
summit meeting. I really hesitate to forecast vvhat the outcome of that meeting vvill be. I
have, in my ovvn mind, sėt a
criteria for nevv NATO mem
bers. I‘ve been to the Baltic na
tions, I‘ve described those
criteria and I‘ve told them in my
meetings there that I think that
they are not yet ready — in
my vievv — būt the emphasis is
on not yet. In the meantime, the
United States, the Nordic na
tions, Germany, Poland are all
vvorking vvith the Baltic nations
so that they vvill be ready. Even
if NATO, at the summit mee
ting, even if they decide not to
offer membership to the Baltic
nations, it vvill be a “not yet”,
not a “no.” In the meantime, all
of these nations vvill continue to
vvork vvith the Baltics to improve their readiness for
membership.
Question: One follovv-up on
that. Of those criteria you mentioned, are there any countries
in eastern Europe that are
ready for membership?
Secretary Perry: In my judgement, yes. Būt there again, I
vvill not be the one making that
finai decision. It vvill be made by
the leaders of the 16 NATO na
tions, būt I vvill offer recommendations to our President on that
and, in my judgement, some of
those nations are ready.
Question: And vvho vvould
you recommend for member
ship?
Secretary Perry: I think I
vvill limit my recommendation
on that to our President.
Question: Can I ask you, in
vvhat vvay then are the Baltics
not yet ready? In vvhat vvay?
What yardstick are you using?
Secretary Perry: NATO is a
military alliance. A key feature

Lithuanian Mercy Lift president Jurgis Lendraitis was recently invited to the White House and
met vvith Hillary Rodham Clinton. Thei discussed possible help to Lithuanian hospitals as LML
main purpose of activity is collecting and sending various medical supplies to Lithuania. Their
efforts provide about 75% much needed medicine and other supplies with the help of charitable
organizatins such as Christian Relief Services and others. Hillary Clinton visited Estonia this
past Summer, and Mr. Lendraitis invited her to visit Lithuania in the near future.

US House of Representatives
Makes a Positive Movė
Vilnius, Oct 7, BNS — Chair- vvhich not only strengthens Bal

man of the Lithuanian Conservatives Vytautas Landsbergis
had a very positive assessment
of a resolution passed by the US
House of Representatives on
September 26, vvhich deals vvith
Baltic security and the future of
the Russian exclave of Kaliningrad, among other issues.
Tn a statement released Monday, Landsbergis noted that the
resolution underlined the right
of the Baltic countries to join
NATO.
“For this reason the resolu
tion of the US Congress, underlining that the independent
Baltic countries are truly
sovereign in carrying out their
foreign policy, is a doeument

of the military alliance is ability to come to the defense, to
assist all the other members of
the alliance, to come to their
defense if they come under attack. And, therefore, each na
tion in the alliance has to have
military forces that have some
minimai capability and that
have some degree of compatability vvith the NATO for
ces, in order to exercise vvhat vve
call the Article V responsibility of NATO, self-defense. In my
judgment, the Baltic nations did
not have that kind of capabili
ty yet, būt they are vvorking
very hard to get it, and Nordic
nations and the United States
are vvorking vvith them to help
them make that happen. That’s
vvhy I vvant to emphasize, it is
not “no”, it is “not yet.”
Question: You have indicated
for some time, the United Sta
tes, that the Nordic countries,
all of them should take responsibility for Baltic security. Can
you elaborate on hovv that
should be done in your opinion?
And vvhat vvould be the role of
Norvvay as a NATO country in
that context, in the vievv of the
United States? Do they have a
bearing on that question?
Secretary Perry: The Nordic
nations are already taking seve
ral very important actions in
that regard, both vvhich direet
ly enhance Baltic security and
steps vvhich are putting them in
a stronger position to be candidates for NATO membership.
I mentioned the vvork that the
Nordic nations are doing on the
Baltic Battalion, for example.
That relates to both of those

tic security būt characterizes
the strange present situation”,
the opposition right-vving leader
stressed.
Landsbergis noted that the
resolution also proposes redueing the size of the Russian armed forces in the Kaliningrad
region and expanding the re
gion as a free ‘„f’onomic zone.
This vvould be beneficial for
Western European governments as vvell, as they have
been very passive regarding

demilitarization of the Kalin
ingrad region and reluctant to
express stronger opposition to the
Russians. According to Lands
bergis, the resolution is useful
in helping the European statės
“to think about the future in the
context of Continental security,
stability and good relations.”
The resolution vvas later
approved by the United States
Senate as vvell.
Landsbergis, hovvever, criticized the Lithuanian Foreign affair
ministry, vvhich, he said, has
showed no interest in the resolu
tion until it vvas passed in the
US Congress.

Akmenė Cement Factory to
Continue Incinerating Outdated
Pesticides
Vilnius, Oct 7, BNS — The
Scientific Council for En
vironmental and Natūrai Re
sources has recommended that
the Lithuanian Environmental
Protection ministry continue to
incinerate antiquated pesticides
at the Akmenė cement factory.
This decision vvas adopted
unanimously Thursday at a ses-

issues, both providing them
vvith self-defense capabilities
and putting them in a stronger
position to be a candidate for
NATO membership. The Nordic
nations are not only supporting
the Baltic Battalion, būt in their
peacekeeping forces in Bosnia,
they are taking soldiers from
the Baltic nations as part of
their peacekeeping battalion, as
a means of on the job training,
so to speak. I think that’s very
useful and a constructive effort.
In addition to this, the Baltic na
tions are all members of the
Partnership for Peace, vvhich as
you knovv vvas created by NATO
as a vvay of taking the security
structure of Europe and moving
it beyond the 16 nations. It is a
vvay of opening all of Europe in
a common security structure.
The Baltic nations are members
of the Partnership for Peace,
and the Nordic nations have
vvorked on a monitoring system
vvith them to help them in the
Partnership for Peace, including
providing funds and providing
support for peacekeeping exercises. So also has the United
States, and so also have some
other countries. In my judge
ment, the Baltic nations do not
have that kind of capability yet,
būt they are vvorking very hard
to get it.

sion of the Environmental Pro
tection ministry.
Chairman Juozas Virbickas of
the Scientific Council said later
at a press conference that experimental incineration at the
Akmenė cement factory had not
caused emission of any poisonous substances into the envi
ronment. According to Vir
bickas, biological tęst shovved
that the incineration of pestici
des represent no danger to
human health or the envi
ronment.
The finai decision on the in
cineration of the pesticides vvill
be made by a special commission of the Environmental Pro
tection ministry.
Environmental Protection Mi
nister Bronius Bradauskas at
the šame press conference
stated, that it vvas štili unclear
vvhen the industrial incinera
tion of pesticides vvill begin. Ac
cording to Bradauskas, the Mi
nistry is štili avvaiting results of
the negotiations vvith Akmenė
cement factory directors. He announced that preparations for
the incineration of pesticides
vvill require “several million
litas” in additional funds.
Besides, the incineration project
is opposed by the regionai
government of Akmenė.
In an experiment, eondueted
on September 27-28 at the
Akmenė cement factory, 1,556
kilograms of outdated pesticides
vvere incinerated. At present,
there are hundreds of tons of
these environmentally dangerous Chemicals stored in
Lithuania. If all goes according
to plan, their incineration accor
ding to Bradauskas, vvill require
one-and-a-half to tvvo years.

shipment of carbon disulfide, remaining in a damaged cistern at
the Draugystė railroad station
in Klaipėda, has štili not been
transported to Germany.
Director of the Draugystė
railroad station Donatas Valantinas told BNS that Germanmade equipment, vvhich should
have transferred the poisonous
liquid into an empty cistern on
Thursday, turned out to be
defective.
According to Valantinas, nevv
equipment for emptying the
damaged cistern is expected
from Germany. It vvas hoped
that the finai cistern vvith the
dangerous Chemical can be shipped off to Germany on Sunday,
October 13.
The carbon disulfide vvas en
route to Svveden from the Ukrainian Sokolniki synthetic fibre
plant and had a transit permit
from the Lithuanian environ
mental protection ministry. The
freight vvas to be shipped from
Klaipėda via the German island
of Ruegen. Four cisterns of the
liquid reached Ruegen on Wednesday, October 2, vvhere one of
them vvas emptied and return
ed to Klaipėda.
As reported, one of the cis
terns vvas damaged in Klaipėda
vvhen a train vvas being hooked
up, and a ton of the lethal liquid
carbon disulfide gas poured out
onto the railroad traeks.

In the opinion of experts,
there vvere no human vietims
only because of favorable rainy
vveather conditions. About 135
people live in elose proximity of
the accident scene. Damage to
environment vvas extensive.
Valantinas said that the acci
dent occurred due to violations
of regulations, for vvhich three
station vvorkers vvere responsi
ble. A criminal investigation
has been initiated.
Finally on Sunday, October 6,
the lašt cistern, containing car
bon disulfide, vvas shipped out
by ferry from the Lithuanian
port of Klaipėda to Mukran
near Rostock in Germany.
Before this, it vvas determin
ed that, as a result of an acci
dent lašt Monday, 3.4 tons of
lethal liquid carbon disulfide
gas had leaked out of a cistern
into the environment.
The international ferry port’s
railroad station’s administration together vvith geological
Services, vvill analyze the soil at
the site of the accident. Hovv
ever, the results of analysis of
fruits, grass and drinking
vvater, carried by the Lithua
nian food administration revealed traces of carbon disulfide in
cabbage grovving in the area of
the accident. It has been recom
mended that residents not consume fruit and vegetables from
the region.

Kaunas* Mafia Gang Leader to be
Tried In Vilnius
Vilnius, Oct 4, BNS —

Kaunas mafia leader Henrikas
Daktaras vvill be tried in
Vilnius, the Lithuanian Prosecutor General’s office and the
Supreme court have decided.
On October 2, chairman of the
Supreme court’s case collegium
Vytautas Greičius transferred
the case against Daktaras to the
Vilnius distriet court.
“The formerly eonvieted Dak
taras is person of authority i n
the Kaunas undervvorld, there
fore it is better if he is tried in
Vilnius,” BNS vvas told by GreiVilnius, Oct 4, BNs — At the

Lithuanian Ministry of Defense
on Thursday, the nevv Norvve
gian military attache Senior
Commander Tor Egil Eilertsen
vvas accredited.
Eilertsen vvas also vvelcomed
by the departing Norvvegian
military attache Colonel Anders
Mork, vvho has represented Norvvay’s interests in Lithuania for
the past tvvo years.

čius. According to Greičius, by
transferring Daktaras’ case to
Vilnius, it is hoped that
criminal attaeks on the judges
and on the mafia collaborators
can be avoided.
The Chairman of the criminal
procedures department of the
Vilnius distriet court Artūras
Šumskas told BNS that it has
not yet been decided vvho vvill
preside as judge in the case
against the “doctors” gang
leader. The trial vvill begin i
about a month.
Daktaras is ineriminated on
four counts — extortion , concealing a crime, concealing a
criminal, and intimidation on
vietims of crimes.
After Daktaras’ arrest, attempts vvere made to intimidate
the major vvitnesses against
him. Hovvever according to
officials of the prosecution, as
yet not a single vvitness has
given in to pressure from the
“doctors” gang and renounced
earlier testimonies.

July Lithuania’s Christian Democrat party chairman Algirdas Saudargas
visited Philadelphia, PA, and met with local Lithuanian activists. From left
to right: Dr. Gintaras Labutis, Rev. Petras Burkauskas, Administrator of
St. Andrew Lithuanian parish, and local Lithuanian Community president
Roma KruSinskienė.
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A GLANCE AT LITHUANIA
JUOZAS KUDIRKA
Who are the Lithuanians?

The first people who came to
live on the present territory of
Lithuania in the Paleotithic
Period (the second half of the
lOth millennium B.C.) were representatives of two cultures.
Those vvho came from the banks
of the middle Vistula river in
the south-west settled here permanently. Those from the
north-west of Europe used to
reach these parts in small
groups and leave again after
some time. In late Paleolithic
Period vvhen the climate became
colder.this migration stopped,
the tvvo peoples settled side by
side and it was inevitable that
they should mix.
In early Mesolithic Period, i.e.
in the 8th millennium B.C. the
climate became vvarmer again
the deer retreated to the north
and the people who had settled
here in the Paleolithic Period,
follovved them. Those vvho stayed mixed vvith the fishermen
vvho moved in from the vvest to
form ethnic groups of Baltic
culture. At the end of the 3rd
milliennium B.C. the nevv vvave
of nomadic cattle raisers, vvho
moved in from the south and
south-vvest, brought corded pottery culture. The first typical
Baltic culture of brushed pottery formed at the turn of the
lašt millennium B. C. It vvas the
time vvhen the first hillforts and
barrovvs appeared and the cremation of the dead vvas introduced. The first Baltic tribes
emerged in the valleys of the
Nemunas and Neris rivers in
the period betvveen the lst and
4th centuries A.D. to lay the
foundations for the future
Lithuanian nation. The Latvian, Yotvingian and Prussian
tribes formed somevvhat later.
In the 9th century the existence
of the Baltic tribes vvas noted by
travelers and historians.

What’s in a Name?

“In the east the Svebes
vvasheB the shores inhabited by
the Aistian tribes (Aestiorum
gentes),” this is hovv, approximately in 98 A.D., for the first
time in history, the Romam
historian Cornelius Tacitus
recorded the name of the Baltic
ancestors in his book Germanis.
This name vvas used in reference to these tribes for quite a considerable period of time. In the
9th century a Bavarian geographer mentioned the name of the
Prussians (Brazi). Lithuania’s
name (Lituue) vvas first men
tioned in Quedlinburg’s annals>
in 1009. Scholars related Lith
uania’s name to the verb lieti
“to pour”. At present most scho
lars support Kuzavinis’ hypothesis vvhich derives Lithua
nia’s name from the name of
Lietauka river (tributary of the
Neris in the district of Jonava)
vvhich could have been called
earlier Lietuva.
The Aistians vvere first referred to as the Balts by Professor
of Koenigsberg University Ferdinand Neselmann (1811-81). In
his book “The Language of the
Prussians According to its Surviving Fragmente” he came up
vvith the idea of giving the
languages spoken on the eastern shores of the Baltic the
name of the Baltic languages.
At the end of the 19th century
this name came to be used also
in reference to the people who
špoke the languages, the Lith
uanians, Latvians and the extinct Yotvingians and Prusians.
The name of the Yotvingiansi
disappeared together vvith their
assimilation by other Baltic and
Slavic tribes. The fate of the
Prussians vvas different. After
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their subjugation by the Ger
mane, their name vvas taken
over by the nevv masters of the
land and that vvas hovv it came
dovvn in history not as the name
of a heroic people vvho fought for
their freedom to their lašt
breath būt as the name of the
great citadel of German
militarism.
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Ethnic Regions

Yearly

There are four major ethnic
regions in Lithuania: Žemaitija
(Western Lithuania), Aukš
taitija (Center and Eastern
Lithuania), Dzūkija (southeastern Lithuania on both sides
of the Nemunas river), Suvalki
ja (the northern parts to the
south of the Nemunas river).
The vvestemmost part of Žemai
tija around the port of Klaipėda
is rather different from the ręst
of this region. It has been
knovvn as Lithuania Minor. (A
part of vvhat has been knovvn as
Lithuania Minor is novv included into the Russian Federation
and Kaliningrad region (formerly Koenigsberg.) The formation of
Lithuanian ethnic regionB vvas
determined by different politi
cal, economic and sometimes
even religious conditions.
Žemaitija and Aukštaitija
have alvvays enjoyed the grea
test degree of stability. At the
beginning Žemaitija vvas a geographical concept, it referred to
the lovvlands to the vvest of the
Neris river. The economic con
ditions of the Žemaitian pea
sants have alvvays been better
than those of the Aukštaitian
peasants. Here farms vvere lar
ger and older because they vvere
never divided among the sons
after the father’s death. The
culture of Žemaitija and Lithua
nia Minor have very much in
common.
Aukštaitija is the largest
ethnic region. It includes the
fertile Central Plain and the undulating hills and lakęs of
Eastern Lithuania. Aukštaitians used to divide their
farms among their sons.
Therefore there vvere a lot of
small farms. Villages built
along the single High Street
survived here for a very long
time. In the parts vvhich vvere
occupied by Poland in 1920,
villages of this kind have sur
vived to the present days.
Aukštaitians have managed to
preserve better their old crafts
and the features of communal
life. Eastern Aukštaitians and
vvestern Byelorussians have a
lot ih common, because Aukštai
tija and northern Byelorussia
used to belong to the šame
ethnic culture.
Dzūkians saddle the Nemu
nas river. They ovve their name
to the phonetic peculiarities of
their dialect (they pronounce t,
d, tv, dv before i and e as ts, dz,
tsv. dzv). Earlier Dzūkija and
the adjacent districts of
Byelorussia belonged to one and
the šame unified ethnic area. To
the present day Lithuanian
residing in the Gervėčiai and
Pelesa district in Byelorussia
speak Lithuanian.

Suvalkija is the youngest eth
nic region. It derives its name
from the tovvn of Suvalkai
vvhich belongs to Poland novv.
Suvalkija has also been knovvn
as Užnemunė or Sūduva. In the
middle Ages this country vvas
devastated by the Teutonic
Order. In the 15th and 18th cen
turies it vvas settled mostly by
nevvcomers from Aukštaitija,
Žemaitija, and Lithuanians
from Prussia and even Western
Europe. After the partitioning
of the Polish—Lithuanian statė

Žaibas, Lithuanian Folk Dancers of Madison, Wisconsin, at the July 6th, 1996 Lithuanian Dance
Festival rehearsal, celebrating their cheesy State.

LET’S KEEP DANCING!
By NIJOLĖ ETZWILER
The stage is dark, then a
spotlight opens to illuminate a
double line of vvomen in beauti
ful costumes, moving slovvly būt,
rhythmically to the hypnotic
strains of Blezdingėle. It’s a
dance that has beeen performed constantly since 1935, by
Lithuanian dance groups all
over the vvorld, būt this time it
vvas being danced on the stage
of the Oscar Mayer theater in
Madison, Wisconsin, the first
time that Lithuanians had ever
danced in Madiosn. When it vvas
over, not only the audience būt
the dancers themselves vvere
svvept avvay by emotion and exhilaration, and the Žaibas
Lithuanian Dancers had been
baptized.
Žaibas vvas formed in 1991
just in time to participate in the
1992 Šokių Šventė in Chicago
(Rosemont, III) At that time our
group numbered about 30
dancers, small by Lithuanian
standards, būt remarkable considering the amount of Lithua
nians avialable in the Madison
area. Dismissing such narnės as
Sūrio Galva (Cheesehead),
Karvutė, (Little covv), and
Opšrus (Badger), vve hit upon
Žaibas (lightning) to evoke an
image of our Wisconsin home.
In the years since, many
members have moved or become
too busy, būt. Žaibas štili
managed to participate in this
year’s Šokių Šventė, held again
in Rosemont, although vvith a
much smaller margin for substitutions. Of the founding
members, about 10 are štili acin 1795 this country, together
vvith Dzūkija as fas as the
Nemunas river, vvas given to
Prussia, and later, thanks to
Napoleon, it vvas included into
the War8avv Principality. Serfdom vvas abolished here in 1807,
much earlier than in the ręst of
Lithuania. The movement of
farmers from villages to farmsteads started here also much
earlier. According to the census
taken in 1897, the rate of
literacy among the peasants of
the Suvalkai Province vvas the
highest in the Russian Empire.
Up until as late as 1940,
Suvalkija, differently from the
other Lithuanian regions, adhered to Napoleon’s Statute Book.
At present tvvo of the Suvalkai
district, Punskas and Seinai,
although inhabited mostly by
Lithuanians, belong to Poland.
Although the border lines bet
vveen different ethnic regions in
Lithuania cannot be establish
ed very strictly because there is
a lot of overlapping in their
linguistic, architectural, artistic
and natūrai characteristics, the
study and comparison of these
characteristics enables us to
knovv and feel better the beauty of Lithuanian folk culture.
“The Lithuanians,”
Vilnius, 1995

t

tive dsncers vvho continue not
only for the enjoyment of daneing, būt for a very strong love
of our Lithanian heritage and
the opportunity to bring it to the
non-Lithuanian vvorld.
Betvveen Šokių Šventės, Žai
bas dances regularly in the
Madison area, in coąjunction
vvith other folk dąnce groups at
the Madison International Holiday Fair, for the Madison/Vilnius Sister Cities Committee,
vvho have been a generous do
nor, and at annuals events that
Žaibas ifself sponsors, such as
the Vasario 16 Independence
Day commemoration, the
Christmas Kūčios and Eglutė,
and a summer picnic. Žaibas
has presented An Evening in
Lithuania at the University of
Wisconsin Center in Baraboo,
has appeared vvith the Norodno
International^Dancers at their
Folk Bali, has danced at a
vvinterfest in Spring Green, in
schools in Marshfield, Wi.,
Baraboo, and River Forest, III.,
and on television in the vvee
hours of the moming to promote
an upcoming appearance. In
1994, Žaibas vvas invited to
decorate a Christmas tree in the
Governor’s Mansion, using on
ly real stravv, some of it picked
in Wi8consin fields. This year,
vve vvill again decorate a Christ
mas tree, this time at the Ethnic
Heritage Museum in Rockford,
IH.
Žaibas members range in age
from a nineteen year old college
student to a fifty-six year old
grandmother j and for the 1996
Šokių Šventė, included a 5 year
old kindergartner. In our
makeup vve reflect the true
spirit of folk dancing, vvhich vvas
born in the fields, farms and
villages of Lithuania, vvhere
every generation of a family
took part, and reVived in the
1930’s through the memories of
elderly country men and vvo
men. Žaibininkai are Lithua
nian by birth, by ancestry, by
marriage, or by ties of friendship. Some of our most enthusiastic dancers afe the
American husbands of Lithua
nian members. Our most
treasured member is not a
dancer būt an accordionist,
Alfonsas Gečas, vvho tirelessly
plays songs and parts of songs
over and over again at practices,
and gives us that extra element,
live music, at preformances.
Aside from our teacher, Asta
Šepetyte, he is our only experienced musician; a fevv of the
Lithuanians vvho vvere raised in
Chicago or Detroit had danced
in school or vvith some of the
established groups in those
cities, other had been eager
spectators at Šokių Šventės over
the years, būt many of our
members had never even seen
a Lithuanian foUrdance. Our
first stepe vvere hesitant, būt
vvith excellent teachers and en-

thusiastic studente, it didn’t
take long for us to discover that
we loved to dance.
The Žaibas repertoire has
grown from a few traditional
standards (Suktinis, Klumpako
jis, Blezdingėle) to include most
of the dances presented at the
lašt four Šokių Šventės, as vvell
as the faster, “jazzier” dances
that the American public seems
to favor (Vakaruškos, Lenčiūgėlis, Malūnas). In addition to danping, Žaibas has presented as
part of its shovv, skite from
Lithuanian folklore, and vve
plan for our upcoming ap
pearance at the November Holiday Fair in Madison, a concise
būt telling history of the Lithua
nian immigrant, from the 18th
et. to present days.
Žaibas is alvvays searching for
nevv members and vvelcomes
anyone to join them; the only reąuirement is commitment. Al
though most of our members are
from the Madison area, Severai
travel 45 miles or more to prac
tice, and three couples have
come from as far as Chicago. We
also vvelcome “friends” and
sponsors, and have long appreciated the support, financial
and moral, of the Lithuanian
community in Madison, Portage, and Wisconsin Delis.
Žaibas is looking forvvard to its
vvinter season, at the Holiday
Fair in Madison, on Nov. 17; at
the Rockford Ethnic Heritage
Museum, vvhere our Eglutė vvill
be on display for the month of
December; and at the Christmas
Kūčios and Eglutė in Madison
on Dec. 15. We invite all vvho
love Lithuania and its heritage
to visit us at these events; for In
formation please call 1-608255-6315, or 1-608-356-6549.
Until the, keep dancing!

SHE HOPES TO MAKE
. A DIFFERENCE
For former Detroiter Sr. Michele Garas, OSF, her vvork in
Lithuania these past four years
haS been a return to her roots.
Although her parents vvere
able to get out of Lithuania after
the Soviet takeover, many of
her relatives štili live in the northeastern city of Utena, and the
latest project of the Franciscan
Lithuania Misssion is the coun
try’s first hospice in vvhat once
vvas the hospital maternity
vving vvhere she vvas born.
Sėt to open this fall, the
30-bed St. Clare Hospice in
’ Utena vvill enable terminally iii
patients “to come and give them
spiritual preparation to die vvith
dignity, grace and spiritual
strength,” Sr. Garas told The
,-Michigan Catholic in a July 17
intervievv at her parents’ farm
near Manchester, vvest of Ann
Arbor.
She and other Franciscan
sisters have also guided the relaunching of a Catholic school
and have plans for nevv programs to reach the parents of
the school children.
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Sr. Garas, 54, grevv up in
southvvest Detroit, attending St.
Anthony (Lithuanian) Grade
School and Holy Redeemer High
School. She entered the Pittsburgh-based Sisters of St.
Francis of the Providence of God
in 1963, and taught in Catholic
schools in Pennsyl vania and
Wisconsin, as vvell as at her ovvn
old grade school (in 1970, its lašt
year of operation), and at SS.
Peter & Paul in Grand Rapids.
Būt in 1992, she and one other
sister accepted the challėnge to
go to Lithuania, and a year later
they vvere joined by a third.
“We vvere asked to help teach
in the reopened Catholic school,
vvhich had been closed for 50
years,” Sr. Garas said. The
school, Cėlled Saulė-Catholic
Spirit Middle School actually in
cludes all the elementary and
secondary grades, she explained.
Sr. Garas has taught religion
and English, served as spiritual
director, and sėt up various
faith-building programa for both
students and teachers, including spiritual refleetion days,
retreats and prayer groups.
A priority this fall, hovvever,
vvill be to also launch classes
and Bible study groups for
adults in the community. Al
though 90 percent of Lithua
nians identify themselves as
Catholics, many adults — espe
cially those vvho grevv up during
the years of Soviet rule — vvere
never really giveų adeųuate
faith formation, according to Sr.
Garas.
“For 50 years, the people vvere
not really free to practice their
faith. If they vvent to church,
their jobs vvere threatened, they
vvere not accepted for higher
education, and their children
vvere harassed,” she said.
And Lithuania’s half-century
of isolation also has meant that
only these past fevv years has
the Church there begun to
adapt itself to the teachings of
the Second Vatican Council.
Lithuanian society štili suffers from the decades of communism, and novv has added to
that some of the vvorst aspects
of Western society, according to
Sr. Garas. “The decadence of the
West has come to the Baltic
countries,” she said.
People in their 30s and 40s,
especially, are “consumed vvith
consumerism,” vvhile alcoholism has become prevalent
among many adults, the coun
try has one of the vvorld’s
highest suicide rates, and corruption has become endemic in
public life.
Soviet control ended in 1990,
and neither the non-Communist
government that succeeded it
nor the former Communist vvho
vvere later eleeted have been

Sr. Michele Garas.

able to get the country’s econo
my going. “There is a lot of
joblessness. People are dicheartened and discouraged. The
banks vvent bankrupt. There’s
organized crime. People live on
$30-35 a month. There are no
nevv jobs. Everything just erumbled,” Sr. Garas said.
The aleoholism problem has
made choldren often afraid to
vvear donated clothing or shoes
home lest their parents sėli
them to buy liųuor. Many chil
dren keep their nevv or nearly
nevv things at school, and
change into them every morning after arriving.
“That’s very sad,” Sr. Garas
said. “It has affected the vvhole
family system. There’s a need to
vvork vvith families, and that’s
vvhat I‘d likę to put more and
more of my energy into.”__
She recognizes, hovvever, that
rebuilding the sočiai fabric is a
longterm task: “Nobody looks
happy, and people don’t trust
each other. Living there four
years, I really believe it vvill
take another 50 years for people
to return to normai. For 50
years, people vvere not allovved
to express themselves. They
thought one vvay, and špoke
another vvay, and acted a third
vvay.”
Despite its problems, Sr.
Garas said it vvould be vvrong to
think there vvas no good nevvs in
Lithuania. "Our school is good
nevvs, and it’s good nevvs that
people are very receptive and
excited about hospice,” she said.
“Also, there are vocations to the
priesthood and religious life.”
Sr. Garas said there are opportunities for volunteers to come
vvork at the school or at the nevv
St. Clare Hospice for six months
or a year.
By Robert Delaney
(“The Michigan Catholic” —
July 26, 1996)

COMMENTS ON DR. JUOZAS
JAKŠTAS’ HISTORY OF
INDEPENDENT LITHUANIA,
1918-1940
By ALAN H. DOMBRA

Dr. Jakštas’ lašt contribution
to the Lithuanian history is
“Nepriklausomos Lietuvos Isto
rija,” 1918-1940 (History of In
dependent Lithuania, 19181940); this crovvning achievement is a comprehensive and
almost impeccable document of
hovv Lithuania progressed, practically without any governmental and industrial organizations
in 1918, to a modern and vvellfunctioning statė in 1940.
A successful land reform dur
ing this period eliminated much
sočiai injustice lingering from
Lithuania’s aristocracy-dominated past: it distributed land to
small farmers vvho needed more
land for survival, vvhile reducing the estates of large land
ovvners vvho “had too much to
svvallovv” (“turi tiek, kad negali
apžioti”, Jakštas, p.55). The
land reform increased agricultural production Standard of living, exports, and promoted
grovvth of agriculture-oriented
industry.
At the šame time, Lithuania
vvas pushed and pulled by its big
neighbours: Poland, Germany,
and the Soviet Union.

ter Merkys started his speech by
emphasizing “the October 10
treaty vvith friendly Soviet
Union”. Did Merkys believe
that the Soviets vvere really
“friendly”? No, says Jakštas,
the Prime Minister merely reflected the position that the
Lithuanian ministry had to
accept.
There is a general tendency in
the Lithuanian history books to
emphasize advances in econo
mic and cultural life during the
independence period, and to say
little about regressive stepe (and
— alas — there vvere a fevv re
gressive ones). This aspect
separates Jakštas from other
historians — he seems to give
equal priority to both progessive
and regressive political changes,
or sočiai improvements and injustices, according to their importance. It underlines his
strong determination to present
the history vvith “all its vvarts”,
as truthfully as possible.
Division of the Independence
period

A comprehensive history of a
nation mušt explore political,
economic, sočiai and cultural
Well-earned Merit
transformations, and the relaDr. Jakštas started his studies tionship betvveen them. Dr.
of history at the University of Jakštas’ strong point is the
Kaunas in 1923, and received political scene. His coverage of
the Doctor of Philosophy degree, economic, sočiai and cultural
also from the University of progrese is less extensive, būt
Kaunas, in 1938 (Encyclopedia sufficient to shovv the relationLithuanica, 1972). Being at the ship betvveen them.
center of Lithuania’s political
Dr. Jakštas divides the in
and academic Capital, he vvas in dependence years, 1918-1940,
intimate contact vvith national into five distinct periods. He
events, and in a unique position starts vvith Lithuania’s foundato assess political manifesta- tion and independence vvar pe
tions of this period. From his riod, 1918-1920, and ends vvith
detailed description of the the tvvilight year, 1939-40, vvhen
political scene, it is apparent Lithuania yielded quietly to the
that he vvas an expert capable increased pressure of its big
of removing any camouflage neighbours. The remaining pe
that may have been applied to riod, vvhen Lithuanians vvere
hide the truth.
almost true bosses in their ovvn
An example of “reading be- house, is divided into three
hind the lines” is given in Dr. politically distinct phases:
Jakštas’ assessment of a speech (1.) Parliamentary democracy,
by a nevvly appointed Prime Mi- 1920-1926; (2.) Rule by military
nister of Lithuania, Antanas discipline, 1927-1929; (3.) AutoMerkys, December 6, 1939. At cratic regime, 1929-1939.
that time, Lithuania vvas štili a
A military coup d’ėtat on De
quiet island, vvhile the vvar vvas cember 17, 1926, marks an
raging around her. On October abrupt change in the Lithua
10, 1939, Lithuania yielded to nian political life, from a
Soviet pressure and signed a democracy to an autocratic
treaty allovving a Soviet gar- regime of President Antanas
rison to be stationed in the coun Smetona. The first tvvo years of
try, vvhile regaining Vilnius. this regime, vvith Augustinas
Jakštas notes that Prime Minis- Voldemaras as Prime-Minister,

AN EXPATRIATE‘S
JOURNEY
The Life and Legacy of
Marija Aukštaitė
4

Without much delay, Aukštaitė vvrote
a letter to the paper’s editor requesting a renevval; in
lieu of monetary payment, she enclosed one of her poema,
signed Nemuno Vilnis, and offered to collaborate vvith
the paper as a journalist. A fevv vveeks later, her poem
appeared in the pages of Darbininkas. Hovvever, its
editors expressed no interest in Aukštaitė’s oflfer, and
the subscription lapsed. When some time later, she vvas
hired as a regular Montreal columnist at Vienybė, Dar
bininkas almost begged her for journalistic contributions. She vvrote that “Lithuanian! nevvspaper vied vvith
each other for my pen... this fierce rivalry lasted for over
a decade”.
Aukštaitė and her family had arrived in Canada not
at the best of times. As a consequence of the Great
Depression, the economic crisis deepened, resulting in
soaring unemployment, declining living standards, and
grovving pessimism. Around Christmas, her husband An
tanas lošt his job. As the financial situation steadily
vvorsened, his employer Goldberg vvas forced to close
dovvn much of his dress-making business. From then on,
Antanas vvas called in for only occasional jobs in his novv
more modest dress-making shop. Needless to say, Antanas’s meagre income vvas insufficient to support the
family. Besides, son Jonas kept vvriting from Lithuania
asking for help; his “shoes vvere about to die on him”

vvere especially harsh. Accor
ding to Jakštas (p. 125), a totai
of 522 persons vvere convicted in
1927-1929, mainly by field
military courts, for communist
or other alleged subversive ac
tivities. Among them, 365 vvere
serving sentences in hardlabour jails or a nevv concentration camp at Varniai. If prorated to today’s population of
the USA, the equivalent num
ber of political prisoners,
sentenced to hard labour, vvould
be 40,000.
It seems that Dr. Jakštas is
the first to publish such revealing statistics among the Li
thuanian publications in the
vvest.
Some Shortcomings

Across the already complex in
ternet political scene, Dr.
Jakštas adds political activities
associated vvith the Polish oc
cupation of Vilnius, aspirations
of pro-German population (and
Nazis) in Klaipėda, generally
pro-German reaction by the
signatories of the Klaipėda
statute (England, France and
Italy, vvith Japan abstaining),
appeals to the League of Na
tions, generally pro-Lithuanian
decisions by the International
Court in The Hague, and sudden changes in the national
mood to either joy or depression,
depending on vvhether Lithua
nia vvon or lošt. All this is in
teresting to read, būt hard'to
follovv. A chronological table
and an index of subjects vvould
be vvorthvvhile additions.
A bibliography of the in
dependence period vvould be
another vvorthvvhile addition to
direct an interested reader to
the sources of related subjects.
Concerning the effect of trade
restrictions imposed by Ger
many, 1932-1938, Bronius Povi
laitis, “Lietuvos Žemės Ūkis,
1918-1940” (Agriculture in
Lithuania, 1918-1940) shovvs
that the exports to Germany fell
likę a lead sinker from a high
of 60% of the totai export in
1930, to a lovv 3.6% in 1935.
This makes it obvious vvhy Germany’s trade restrictions caused great hardships in predominantly agricultural Lithuania,
as noted by Dr. Jakštas.
Dr. Jakštas’ description of the
1919 vvar vvith the Bolsheviks
omits the contribution of Jo
niškėlis’ partisans — Petras
Gudelis, “Joniškėlio Apskrities
Partizanai,” 1979 (The Par
tisans of the Joniškėlis County)
and “Joniškėlio apskrities Par
tizanų Atsiminimai,” 1983
(Memoirs of Partisans of the
Joniškėlis County). Readers
vvho remember Joniškėlis, Lin
kuva, Vaškai, Pasvalys, Krinči

ną!, Pašvitinys, Pušalotas,
Saločiai, Žeimelis and Vabal
ninkas, vvould probably forgive
Jakštas for this omission if at
least a reference to Gudelis is in
cluded in the bibliography.
These readers can claim, vvith
justification that “their par
tisans drove out the Bolsheviks
from the North-East corner of
Lithuania long before that
slovvpoke army from Kaunas arrived at Joniškėlis!”.
Vivid description of
national events

The opening of the Constituent Assemby (Steigiamasis
Seimas) on May 15, 1920, vvas
a “great historic event”, accor
ding to Jakštas (p.42). The
“raison d’ėtre” of the Assembly
vvas to promulgate fundamentai
statė lavvs, vvhich vvould sėt the
right course for the independent
Lithuania tovvards “a golden
age”, as expected by many.
A democratic election (of
representatives to the Assem
bly) vvas an unfamiliar sight in
Lithuania at this time. Some
party candidates vvere making
speeches on tables or sauerkraut barrels. Štili, the assembled humble people, although surprised by such an improper
manner, vvere smiling rather
then frovvning. They took the
election seriously vvith 90% of
the eligible voters casting their
votes (edited excerpts from V.
Daugirdaitė-Sruogienė, “Lietu
vos Istorija, 1987).
The opening ceremony of the
Assembly started vvith a pontifical Mass in the cathedral,
held by Bishop Karevičius, and
attended by nearly all the high
officials of the government, and
all the members of the Assembly.
A choir of theological students
sang “Te Deum Landamus,” accompanied loudly by a povverful
organ, vvhich dampened somevvhat the sound of ringing
church bells and booming artillery, outside the cathedral.
After the Mass, the military
paraded, first past a special platform filled vvith high officials,
and then through the dusty
streets of Kaunas filled vvith
crovvds of people, vvho shouted
“valio” vvithout interruption
(although presumably the artillery vvas štili booming).
Perhaps this vvas not proper
Pomp and Circumstance, būt it
vvas dear to the hearts of
Lithuanians.
An illegal march through the
streets of Kaunas, November
21, 1926, vvas organized by nationalistic student organizations
to protest a soft policy of the ruling liberal government on com
munists and other perceived

and schoolbook had to be purchased, for “vvithout them,
it vvas so hard to study”. Also, the grandmother’s failing health vvas becoming a serious concern. In this
period, the, good nevvs vvas in short supply, and for
Aukštaitė’s family the first Canadian Christmas vvas
not a cheerful one.
“I just can’t šit štili. I vvant to go places, to do things,
I likę being active, setting goals for myself, even though
sometimes they seem quite unrealistic,” Aukštaitė
(1988:13) vvrote in her memoirs. Preoccupied vvith nevv
plans and ideas, she had no time for complaint and selfpity. Due to her sočiai skills and likeable personality,
in a relatively short time Aukštaitė established a
number of nevv contacts and expanded her circle of
friends. In the Montreal Lithuanian community, she
became knovvn as a vvriter, singer and sočiai activist.
As her mission statement, she chose the vvords of
Mykolas Krupavičius (in Aukštaitė 1978:20):
The emigr^s are the envoys of our nation; ...patriotism is an important Creative force vvhich should
unite rather than divide our compatriots.
Before long, hovvever, she realized that her expectations of the Lithuanian community vvere rather idealistic. To her great surprise, she soon discovered that
it vvas riddled vvith organizational problems and personai
conflicts. She thought that, given the extremely difficult
economic situation compounded by rampant unemploy
ment, the members of the community should do everything possible to help each other, if not materially, at
least morally. Unfortunately, such mutual support vvas
seriously lacking. Aukštaitė found especially difficult
to understand Father Jonas Bobinas’s reputation of arrogance tovvard his parishioners. Hovvever, he made a

provocateurs (Jakštas, p. 111). A
mounted police unit attempted
to stop the marching students;
there vvas no police brutality, no
trampling of students by horses,
or beating vvith sticks and truncheons (lazdoms ir bizūnais), as
claimed subseųuently by the opposition press. There vvas much
singing instead — both the
police and students stood štili
vvhenever the national anthem
vvas sung. The students con
tinued to vviggle through the
nevvly reformed police lines, un
til the War Museum vvas reached. At this point, an angry direc
tor of the War Museum, General
Nagevičius, appeared and ordered the police to get out promptly. The police then dispersed.
This demonstration provided
fuel for propaganda by the conservative press, notably “Rytas”
and “Tautos Valia.” Various
fabrications and demogoguery
vvere added generously. The pro
paganda vvas successful in exciting and irritating the public
— it elevated the student de
monstration into an important
“raison de plūs” for the “coup
d’ėtat” of December 17, 1926.
Dr. Jakštas’ Note 60 (p. 116)
adds that “lazdos and bizūnai”
vvere invented by the editor of
“Rytas,” L. Gira, a vvell-knovvn
svvindler and a scatterbrain
(sukčius ir vėjavaikis). Receptive minds vvere easily bamboozed by Gira, perpetuating his fiction to the present day. One
author, E. Dirvelė, “Klasių
kova Lietuvoje 1926 m.” (Class
Struggle in Lithuania in 1926)
actually reverse the role of the
participants: his historical
“fact” shovvs that a demonstrating “gang of fascists” attacked
the police vvith sticks, injuring
7 policemen and some horses.
Well, history is easily manipulated. It is a handy tool for
unscrupulous hands, būt only
temporarily, until the truth
resurfaces. This element —
truth — ensures that Dr. Jakš
tas’ history vvill vvithstand the
tęst of time.

It is Impossible to curb
Inflation this year
September 12,
(ELTA) — Lithuanian Finance
Minister Algimantas Krizinauskas excludes the possibility of
deflation this year. He insists,
that negative inflation is im
possible because of 25 percent
increase in energy tariffs.
“I am certain, that Lithu
anian inflation vvas reached
such a lovv level only because
the government passed no popu
lar decisions,” Krizinauskas
said at the nevvs conference.
Vilnius,

Danutė Bindokienė

Questions and
Answers
Likę many U.S. citizens, Lithuanian-Americans are prepar
ing for presidential elections in
November, būt vve are also very
much concerned about Parlia
mentary elections coming in
about a vveek far avvay from the
United States — in Lithuania,
the land of our ethnic roots. It
is hoped that every Lithuanian
Citizen, living in the homeland
and abroad, vvill excersise the
right to east his or hers vote for
the candidate — or candidates —
vvho vvill devote their energy
and knovvledge for their country
and its people.
Americans are lucky: They
have būt tvvo candidates running for President of the United
States — a Republican Bob Dole,
and a Democrat Bill Clinton.
The third — Independent party’s Ross Perot — at present is
a big if and we do not have to
be overly concerned about his
candidacy. For Lithuanian Par
liamentary elections, vvay over
tvvo dozen parties presented
more than a thousund can
didates. Considering that Lith
uania has only about 4 million
inhabitants, the division of
votes in this coming elec
tion vvill be very considerable.
It is expected that the Lithua
nian Democratic Labor Party
(LDLP), mostly made up of for
mer Lithuanian Communist
Party members under a nevv
“vvhitevvashed” banner, vvill not
vvin a mojority of seats i n the
next Parį iament. The LDLP had
their chance and made a mockery of reforms, privatization
lavvs, sočiai programa, country’s
economy. Over the past six
years Lithuania became devided betvveen the “haves” and
“have nota,”, the poor making
up more than 70% of all people,
the remaining 30% consisting
either of the very rich or a
modest middle class. The sad
part is, that the 70% of “have”
nots” are included majority of
ineteligentsia,
especially
educators. Among the poorest
are also the elderly, former
political prisoners vvho opposed
the Soviet occupation of their
country, people returning from
exile in Siberia, pensioneers,
small farmers, etc.
Granted, many positive chan
ges also took place since In
dependence vvas restored six
years ago, būt the basic needs of
the common people vvere most
ly ignored, as draft, corruption,
organized crime vvent rampant

favourable impression on Aukštaitė, vvhen she met him
in person (1988:64): “he struck me as a sincere, open man
— a far cry from vvhat community members had told me
about him”. Just as the parishioners vvere complaining
about their priest, Father Bobinas on his part vvas expressing strong disapproval of the parishioners’ behaviour, referring to them as devious and “mischievous”.
As Aukštaitė savv it, St. Casimir’s parish vvith Father
Bobinas at the helm vvas needed not only to serve the
spiritual needs of the community, būt to spread ideas
of solidarity and national unity among the Lithuanians
of Montreal.
Life vvent on, yet the material side of the Navikevičius’s daily existence shovved little sign of improvement.
Antanas and Algis, then in their adolescence, began to
contribute to the family budget by selling dairy produets
in tovvn, vvhile Aukštaitė herself spent much time at
home, making clothes, or, vvhen in a Creative mood,
vvriting poetry or playing the piano. Financially, matters eased up vvhen the Navikevičius’s moved to the
house of Mrs. Martha Llevvellyn Royer, vvhere they
lived rent-free for eleven years. Instead of payment, she
asked her tenants for help around the house.

One exceptionally cold vvinter, Aukštaitė’s apartment became a gathering place for unemployed Lithua
nians residing in Montreal. Disillusioned vvith the nevv
vvorld, vvithout much to look forvvard to in the future,
some of them openly expressed their dissatisfaction vvith
the Canadian government, vvhile others criticised the
capitalist system and its inability to curb the profound
economic crisis. The Western free-market system vvas
often juxtaposed vvith the supposedly more advantageous
soviet command economy. Those vvho held such vievvs,

and became everyday occurrence. Many people found solace
in a bottle of vvhiskey... Many
hope that a chance for the better vvould ever come. They do
not believe elections vvill make
much difference and do not intend to participate. Therefore,
much eflfort is chanelled into
getting people to the polis. Even
quite a fevv individuals from
abroad are helping local election
committees to convince Lithua
nian citizens that a change is
possible only if they themselves
vvill decide to take charge of
their country’s future.
Meanvvhile, in America, vve
read the papers, vvatch the nevvs
on TV, listen to debates betvveen
the Republican and Democrat
candidates, and vvorry... The
constant theme is domestic
vvrongs for vvhich the opposing candidate has a surefire
eure if only people vvould put
for him in the White House. Accusations and counter accusations, insulte and inuendos
mark the campaingn trail. Hovv
ever, America is situated in a
vvorld smoldering vvith problems
and conflicts, ripe for an explosion vvhich American president
vvill not be able to ignore.
Hiding his head in the sand likę
an ostrich vvill not make pro
blems disapear.
There are so many hot spots
on our planet today. For instance, the Middle East vvith
Iraq, Iran, Izrael, Palestinians,
Jordan; there is also China and
Hong Cong; North and South
Korea, Africa, Great Britain
and the North Irish, Bosnia...
What vvill happen to the future
of Russian democracy if Boris
Jelcin suddently dies or becomes
incompetent and nevv elections
are called? Hovv about NATO
membership for other East
European nations, especially
the Baltics? Hovv about the
demilitarization of Karaliaučius-Kaliningrad (after all,
Christopher Cox Resolution #51
vvas passed by both the U.S.
Congress and the Senate).
There are so many ųuestions
one might vvant to ask both can
didates for the White House,
and so fevv ansvvers. In the
meantime they are bickering
over puperficial issues. No
vvonder many Americans are
not to enthusiastic about the
November 5th elections and
voting for either Bob Dole or
Bill Clinton.

Aukštaitė (1988:92) observes, vvere also attempting “to
discreetly advocate the ideas of Marx and Engels” and
referred to Stalin “as the father and guardian of the
vvorking masses.” Liaudies Balsas (The People’s Voice),
then a Toronto-based vveekly, vvas a mouthpiece of such
extreme leftist leanings among some LithuanianCanadians in the 1930’s. In fact, the editors of this paper
openly stated their “loyalty to the Stalinist agenda”
(Aukštaitė 1990:261; see also Danys 1986:81). Other par
ticipants in these debates adamantly opposed the proCommunist vievvpoint, arguing that capitalism, despite
the ups and dovvns of its free market, is the only vvay
for humanity to advance. With great interest Aukštaitė
listened to the heated debates of these radically different
groups and one evening uneųuivocally expressed her
ovvn political eonvietions. She flung vvide open the door
of her apartment and exclaimed: “All you Stalinists and
Marxists, get out of here right novv!”
Since Antanas vvas unable to find steady employment, the Navikevičius family vvas forced to turn to
government agencies for financial assistance and to approach religious organizations for donations of food. It
is interesting to note that government regulations of
those days stipulated that only the husband of a family
could apply for vvelfare benefits. Antanas found that surprising and even offensive: “I find it hard te understand
vvhy the government treats vvomen in this demeaning
vvay. Only the husband is recognized as the head of the
family,... vvomen are pushed aside. That’s not very
democratic” (Aukštaitė 1988:94).
When Antanas approached Father Bobinas for help,
he made it clear that his family could no longer make
ends meet, that there vvas not enough food on the table
to feed his children.
To be continued
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IGNALINA NUCLEAR
POWER PLANT
Amanda J. Banks and John
J. Todd University of
Tasmania

The Ignalina nuclear povver
plant is a legacy of the Soviet
Union’s nuclear programme. It
is the largest of 16 plants of the
šame type in Russia and the Ukraine. The first reactor vvas commissioned in 1983 and the se
cond in 1986. Its size is far
greater than is necessary for
Lithuania’s ovvn electricity
needs. It was built to Service the
region rather than the country,
thus increasing the mutual dependence of the former Soviet
Republics, reflecting the centralized control of these States.
The povver plant is located in
the east of the country, close to
the borders vvith Latvia and Be
lorussia.
Th** 1 wo RBMK reactors mak
ing ' the nuclear povver plant
at Ignalina are large by comparison vvith other reactor designs. Each is designed to generate 1500 MW (electricity). For
safety reasons, the plant is not
run at full capacity having a
totai rated output of 2500 MW.
To put the size of this enormous
povver plant in perspective, the
totai output of the Tasmanian
hydro-electric system in 1994
vvas 1015 MW (average).
The basic design features of
the RBMK reactor are: it is
graphite moderated (vvhich
means it uses carbon rods as one
of the main control mechanisms
for the rate of the nuclear reaction); it has no containment
pressure vessel (i.e. there is no
‘second line of defence’ against
leakage or radiation in case of
an accident); and it uses a direct
cycle boiling vvater process for
generating electricity (this provides good efficiency). When discussing environmental aspects
of nuclear povver generation it
is difficult to avoid reference to
the reactor disaster at Chernobyl in 1986. It is particularly
relevant in this case because the
Chernobyl reactors are of the
šame design as the Ignalina (i.e.
RBMK), būt smaller. The num
ber 4 reactor at Chernobyl
vvhich exploded had a rated electric output of 1000 MW. The
boiler vvater reactor design has
some features vvhich make it
safer than other designs.
Under normai operating conditions the physical processes
taking place in the reactor tend
to slovv the reactor if something
goes vvrong, būt under conditions of lovv povver it is possible
to get sudden ‘excursions’ (i.e.
rapid povver increases) vvhich
are difficult to control. The
Chernobyl reactor vvas undergoing tests at very lovv povver to
check on safety aspects of the
reactor under those conditions.
The resulting explosion vvas
caused by a combination of operator errors and safety design
faults. It vvas not a nuclear explosion būt a steam explosion.
The tragic outcome vvas a large
release of radioactive material.
One might argue that the lessons learnt from Chernobyl and
the safety improvements being
made at Ignalina make a repeat
accident nearly impossible. Būt
the extraordinary sequence of
events leading to the Chernobyl
explosion vvere unforeseen by
those most closely linked to the
operation of the reactor and so
no one can say vvith complete
certainty that a similar accident
(or some other accident based on
a different chain of events) could
not occur at Ignalina.
Major accidents are not the
only risk associated vvith nu
clear povver plants. There is a
small, būt measurable, release

of radiation under normai ope
rating conditions and minor ac
cidents occur vvith alarming frequency. Some of these cause increased radiation leakage. Reports in “The Baltic Independent” indicate that there have
been several accidents of varying causes in the lašt fevv years.
There vvere at least three in
1992 and also in 1993 ranging
from small fires, to broken cooling pipes, to a leak of radioac
tive gas. According to Genadij
Lipunov, deputy head of the inspection commission in charge
of monitoring nuclear safety in
Lithuania, the incident on 15
October 1992 involving a leak of
radioactive gas could have caus
ed a major accident had the
plant not been shut dovvn. It vvas
closed for ten days.
Another serious issue that
mušt be resolved in the near
future is the problem of vvaste
storage. Previously, vvaste vvas
transferred to Russia būt since
the restoration of independence
it has been stored on site. Viktor
Shevaldin, the General Director
of the plant, said that around
98% of the storage capacity has
been filled. Therefore, the plant
vvill have to close very soon or
start using outdoor facilities. He
argues that such containers vvill
provide a 50 year respite before
storage options need to be con
sidered. ‘It vvill be a problem to
be solved by our children’.
There have also been some
fears of sabotage follovving
threats to the plant in October
1994. A threat vvas delivered to
the German Ministry of Environment vvhich seemed to be
connected vvith the release of
underground criminal, Boris
Dekanidze. This sparked con
cerns that Ignalina vvas indeed
a possible terrorist target.
A decision to end nuclear
povver or at least close dovvn
those reactors vvhich have se
rious design faults, such as the
RBMKs, is ultimately dependent on values. While it is often
argued that the closing of plants
such as Ignalina is not economically feasible, our research
demonstrates that, if there vvas
a commitment to do so, it vvould
be possible to end nuclear povver
in Lithuania. A commitment to
end nuclear povver, although
economic problems mušt be con
sidered, requires a certain
perspective of the trade-offs.
What the government, or the
people vvho elect that govern
ment, vievv as most important in
terms of the risks involved vvith
generating povver from RBMK
reactors or from nuclear povver
in general vvill ultimately affect
the course that is taken. Intervievvs vvith politicians, greens,
academics, and other citizens
revealed a high level of concern
regarding the continued opera
tion of Ignalina, yet a general
feeling of hopelessness prevailed. Most people seem to be convinced by the arguments of the
Ministry of Energy that
Lithuania could not afford to
close dovvn Ignalina.
The time-frame for the inevitable closure of the existing
reactors in Lithuania has been
the topic of various reports. In
1993, a World Bank study vvas
prepared in conjunciton vvith
the International Energy Agen
cy. (IEA) for the group of the
seven richest nations (G-7). The
report outlined ten scenarios
based on varying retirement dates together vvith fast or slovv
economic reform forecasts. In
terms of the retirement of the
reactors, early shut-dovvn vvas
sėt at 1995, mid-term shut-dovvn
in the year 2000 and 2010 for
the longer term. Since Ignalina
is štili running at the time of
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this article, the years 1996 and
1997 should novv be seen as pos
sible early retirement dates.
This vvas the year suggested by
Demarcq in 1993 vvho argued
that it vvas not feasible to shutdovvn immediately vvhereas
1997 (as a lovv nuclear option)
provided time for upgrading
replacement facilities and developing alternative supplies.
The National Energy Strategy: for Lithuania, prepared in
1993 by independent consultants in conjunction vvith the
Lithuanian Energy Institute,
recommended that since there is
not sufficient demand to justify
tvvo reactors at Ignalina, that
only one reactor remain in
operation. It vvas therefore sug
gested that the oldest unit
(number one) be decommisioned
in 1996 and not restarted unless
long term export contracts are
negotiated. It vvas also recom
mended that the second reactor
be upgraded vvhile the first is
štili operating. The possibility of
a nevv reactor is also considered
if the RBMK vvere decommissioned. While the Lithuanian
Energy Institute and its advisors should be commended for
recognising the need to close the
oldest reactor and upgrade the
second, all suggestions assume
that having no nuclear povver is
not an option.
The problem vvith running the
reactors to the end of their
planned 25 year life (2010) is
that the reactor channels mušt
be replaced betvveen 15 and 20
years after commissioning (2004
for unit 1 and 2007 for unit 2 at
the very latest vvith 2000 being
more appropriate for unit 1).
Other sources have elected simi
lar years for absolute closing.
The Government of Lithuania
made a commitment to the In
ternational Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) not to replace
the channels vvhich vvould involve serious risks as a procedure alone, as vvell as prolonging retirement thereby extending safety risks (Arturas Klementevičius, Lithuanian Ener
gy Institute pers. comm. No
vember 1994). The agreement
not to replace the existing chan
nels reduces the life of the reac
tors leaving only 5 years (vvith
a maximum of 9) until the oldest
unit mušt be shut-dovvn. this is
not a question of values. This is
vvhat mušt be done.
Five years is not very long in
terms of long-range planning. A
decision mušt be made to seriously develop alternatives, in
cluding the rehabilitation of the
thermal povver plant at Elektrė
nai, so that these can be put in
to place during that time. It has
been over five years since Li
thuania declared during that
time. It has been over six years
since Lithuania declared its in
dependence from the Soviet
Union, seven years since public
protests vvere successful in
halting construction of the third
reactor at Ignalina, and almest
ten years since the accident at
Chernobyl. If a decision regar
ding the future of Ignalina is

delayed then risks vvill increase,
less time vvill be available for
securing alternatives, and more
finances vvill be spent on improving safety. Money might be
better spent on the alternatives.
As discussed earlier, 1995 vvas
once seen as an early closure
date (and even 1993 in other
reports) yet the reactors have
continued to run for five years
vvhilst a decision is being made.
Given the almost nonchalant
vvay in vvhich experts referred to
the idea of maintaining nuclear
povver vvith no definite ansvvers
to the issue of vvaste disposal nor
the costs involved in decommissioning and construction of a
nevv reactor (if nuclear is actively pursued), it is feasible that
the IAEA agreement might be
broken. Hovv could the Govern
ment be held to it? If Lithuania
has not prepared itself vvell for
alternative sources of energy,
vvhen that ultimatum arrives, it
might be ignored vvith the excuse being that Lithuania cannot abandon nuclear povver be
cause it has no other alter
natives. Rather than risk the
running of even more unsafe
RBMK reactors, it is possible
that the LAEA and governments
of surrounding countries vvould
grant a reprieve so that the
channels could be replaced.

since the Chernobyl accident in
1986 and, further, since the
breakdovvn of communism in
the region in 1990/1. Funding
has naturally focused on upgra
ding safety and improving train
ing and management. Hovvever,
a report by Friends of the Earth
found that tvvice as much go
vernment money vvas spent on
completing nuclear plants than
on increasing safety and three
times as much if private investment vvas also included. Western involvement has tended to
prolong the ūse of nuclear povver
in the region by upgrading safe
ty (a necessary process in the
short term) and by siginng longterm contracts vvhich give incentives to continue running
unsafe reactors in return for
much needed hard currency.
Meanvvhile, the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),
has been accused of assisting
the Soviet Union in covering up
the consequences of the Cher
nobyl accident. According to its
statute, the main objective of
the IAEA is to promote the ūse
of nuclear energy throughout
the vvorld. Therefore, it vvas in
the interests of the organization
to avoid restrictions on the ūse
of nuclear povver follovving the
accident. The opening up of
EEC and FSU has provided the
nuclear industry vvith an opporFurther problems exist if the tunity to reverse the declining
channels are allovved to be trend in its vvorld market.
replaced. The costs of the
Despite numerous reports outreplacement is estimated to be
US $100 m further increasing lining the serious design faults
the costs involved in retaining inherent in the RBMK reactors
nuclear povver. The complicated as vvell as documented problems
procedure, vvhich requires the vvith the quality of Soviet mateunit to be shut dovvn for several rials and construction, the di
months, has only be carried out rect action required to reduce
once before in Russia at Len- the risks to millions of people in
ingrad 1. The channels at Ig the region are yet to be taken.
nalina are different ovving to the Safety improvements cannot
higher povver density of the bring the RBMKs (and the older
1500 MW reactor cores. So, in VVERs) up to Western safety
effect, a comparable procedure standards. There seems to be
has not been performed in the some arrogance among the
nuclear organizations and their
past.
The option of building a nevv supporters in that, through
nuclear reactor after the retire their indirect promotion of exment of the existing reactors is panding the nuclear industry
complicated by economic and and, in particular, the delay in
environmental issues. Nuclear facing up to task of decommispovver requires large invest- sioning unsafe reactors, they
ment vvhich is unlikely to be condemn countries likę Lithua
available vvithin Lithuania. nia to a risk they are not pre
Traditional sources of Capital pared to have in their ovvn
outside Lithuania might also countries.
Aid has been bilateral such as
prove difficult to obtain. Accor
ding to Inesis Kiškis, Regionai the Svvedish Government’s proEnvironmental Specialist vvith vision of $1.6 m per year for
the World Bank in Lithuania, three years for research and
grants and loans are not made safety upgrades. Svvedish con
available from his organization cern, follovving inspections from
fivr building nuclear reactors SKI and nevvs of a minor acci
(pers. comm. December 1994). dent during a visit from the
Even if such loans could be ac- King and Queen in 1992, led to
quired, it vvould mean further a further pledge of 40 million
indebtedness for the Lithuanian kronor also for safety im
Government vvith the benefits of provements. Denmark, fearing
the credits remaining in foreign impacts in their ovvn country if
hands. In addition, in order to an accident occurred, provided
meet such liabilities, govern DKK 2.8 million for safety Sy
ments often need to cut other stems betvveen 1990 and 1993.
funding, usually in the sočiai Then, in 1994, a one year pro(education, health, vvelfare) or ject ‘Co-operation and Technical
Assistance in the Field of Nu
environmental spheres.
Western involvement in the clear Safety and Radiation Pronuclear programme initiated in tection’ vvas initiated by the
the Soviet Union has increased Danish Ministry of the Interior.

The aim vvas to increase preparedness for an accident by installing monitoring stations for
early detection of an emergency situation. The German go
vernment has also provided
assistance in the control of pro
cesses in the reactors. Not all
such assistance has been from
concerned neighbouring coun
tries. Japan is funding training
programmes in the areas of nu
clear safety, accident prevention, and re-processing of nu
clear vvaste.
There has also been commitments and or provisions of
multi-lateral funding from the
G-7 and G-24 groups, the EC
Commission ($1.3 billion), and
the International Nuclear Safe
ty Fund vvhich vvas established
by Svveden, Finland, France,
Germany, Italy, UK, and Cana
da. A grant of 33 million ecus
vvas given to the povver plant for
safety upgrades from the fund
in March 1994. The project vvas
prepared in close co-operation
vvith the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop
ment, the Lithuanian Govern
ment, and Ignalina manage
ment. The EU PHARE pro
gramme vvhich funds environ
mental projects in Aest and
Central Europe and the Former
Soviet Union began a similar
project in 1994 vvith a budget of
50,000 ecus.
This is by no means an exhaustive account of money
vested in the safety im
provements of Ignalina. Būt it
shovvs that a significant amount
has been spent so far on improv
ing the plant. Had Ignalina
been shut dovvn before novv,
much of this investment could
have been directed tovvard developing alternative energy sour
ces. Boyle and Froggart argue
that the investments have been
a vvaste of resources given that
the World Bank/International
Energy Agency report points to
lovv nuclear as the least cost op
tion. They add that the Cher
nobyl accident cost around $300
billion plūs 40,000 lives (to say
nothing of other environmental
impacts). This is juxtaposed to
a cost of $1-3 per capita to
phrase out RBMKs and develop
alternatives. They suggest that
this is rather “cheap In
surance.” Of the Baltic States,
Lithuania receives the most In
ternational support for en
vironmental projects. Hovvever,
if Ignalina is excluded, it has
received the least funding
(Svvedish EPĄ 1995). This might
suggest that other important
environmental project have missed out on support.
The decision on vvhether or
not to include nuclear povver as
a source of energy is ultimate
ly based on a value judgement.
It is the opinion of the authors
that it is not feasible for any environmentally sensitive energy
policy to include nuclear povver.
As vvell as the long term dispo
sal problems, polluting discharge, and potential for disaster,
the economic efficiency of nu
clear povver is questionable.
There are, hovvever, more se
rious concerns for Lithuania
because of the problems associa
ted vvith RBMK reactors. For
engineering reasons, Ignalina
mušt be shut dovvn vvithin ten
years because it vvill have ręached the end of its life. The exact
year for decommissioning is a
matter of values (vvhat priority
one gives to the risk vs energy
trade-off) as vvell as economic
and sočiai considerations.
The preferred option is to close
Ignalina in 1996 (unit 1) and
1997 (unit 2). The closing vvould
indeed be expensive and vvould
require further investment to
upgrade the Elektrėnai thermal
povver station including en
vironmental measures to reduce
emissions. The investment re
ųuired to keep Ignalina running
until 2004 and 2007 (or 2010 if

channels are replaced) might be
better used on developing the
necessary alternatives. There
are also sočiai problems associa
ted vvith the loss of employment
to the 5,000 or so vvorkers and
theri families living in the tovvn
of Visaginas (formerly Sniečkus)
vvhich vvas built to Service the
plant. We do not claim there
vvill not be such problems. The
aforementioned survey indicated that 65% of respondents
believed it possible to develop
light industry in the tovvn, vvhile
53% pointed to the microelectronics industry and 48% sug
gested the development of reser
ves and forests. Būt, as vve have
argued elsevvhere, in terms of
energy reųuirements, it vvould
be possible for Lithuania to survive vvithout nuclear povver by
improving energy conservation
and efficiency, increasing prices,
and through the ūse of renevvable energy sources. This
vvould reųuire foregoing export
revenue yet Belorussia has al
ready failed to pay for supplied
electricity vvhich contributed to
the virtual closure of Elektrėnai
povver plant. Thus, Ignalina currently supplies a large percentage of Lithuania’s electricity
būt it vvould also be possible to
run Elektėnai bake at full capa
city (1800 MW).
There should also be concern
that if Ignalina is kept opera
ting until the very end of its
available life (particularly if the
channels are replaced), Lithua
nia might lock herself into a
nuclear future. The possibility
of building a nevv reactor has
been discussed in Lithuania būt
the Capital costs are enormous.
It is imperative that the govern
ment acts ųuiekly (the lašt five
years seem to have slipped by)
to develop suitable alternatives
othervvise Lithuania might vvell
face another energy crisis at the
time of decommissioning.
“Lithuanian Papers”, volume 9,
1995, University of Tasmania

P. J. Keating, prime Minister of
Australia.

A LEADING
ACHIEVEMENT

About “Lithuanian Papers”
in Tasmania P. J. Keating,
Prime Minister of Australia,
has this to say:
“The Lithuanian Studies
Society vvas established in 1987
and its success in promoting
academic interest in matters
Lithuanian is an example to us
all. From modes beginnings as
a students’ organization, the
Society is novv effectively a Cen
tre for Lithuanian Studies in
Australia. It has achieved this
status on meagre resources and
by cooperating in a focussed
manner vvith seleeted faculties
each year. This strategic approach has gained it Interna
tional recognition from a range
of institutions, including mre
recently the World Bank.
“The Lithuanian Papers” are
novv regarded as the leading
English-language Lithuanian
periodical in the Southern
Hemisphere.
The Society’s achievements
are a good example of the Commonvvealth’s Productivity Diversity concept at vvork. Here
vve have local expertise bringing
together the academic, cultural
and linguistic resources of our
Tasmanian population to satisfy
both domestic and International
demand”.
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GEORGE SOROS
EXTENDS A HELPING
HAND
Continued from Oct. 5.
Some Other Programs
Culture and Arts

The aims of the culture pro
gram are to assist the renaissance, development, and in
tegration of various Lithuanian
cultural entities in the context
of vvorld culure. The progream
encourages innovation, experimentation, and cooperation bet
vveen various Lithuanian ethnic
and religious cultures, and
Creative contacts with foreign
(Eastern and Westem) cultures.
The culture program vvas restructured during 1995. It is
now composed of threee sec
tions: the Cultural Infrastructure Program, the Performins
Arts Program, and the Soros
Contemporary Arts Centre.
Performing arts program vvas
established in April 1995. It
seeks to stimulate the develop
ment of modern theater, cinema, and music; to promote in
novation, experimentation, and
altemative modes of creativity;
and to establish International
contacts — in other words, to
provide for the uninhibited expression of professional artists
and to help define the role of the
performing arts in an open
society.
The program works on three
levels: it supports projects by individual artists or art institu
tions; it collects and disseminates information about institu
tions productions and financial
sources in Lithuania and ar
ound the world, and initiates
and implements its ovvn pro
jects. The program undertakes
one major “Annual Project,”
which is selected from a different field in the arts every
year. In 1995, the cinema forum
“Immortalized Time” took place
in Vilnius. It was dedicated to
recent Lithuanian, Latvian, and
Estonian documentary films, as
well as to retrospectives and to
documentaries from other coun
tries. The forum sought to en
courage and foster cinematographic contacts in the Baltics, to
promote collaboration between
filmakers and International
film institutions and festivals,
and to promote an open society’s
self-awareness by encouraging
discussions about the interaction of man and time and the
tranformations of postcommunist countries, topics reflected in documentary films. Fortyfive guests from eleven coun
tries participated in the forum,
in which 100 films vvere shown.
The program initiates presen
tations of nevv performing arts
vvorks to introduce nevv ideas of
Lithuanian and vvorld authors
(composers, playvvrights, di
rectors).
The Soros Centre for Contem
porary Arts (SCCA), establish
ed in Vilnius in 1993, belongs to
a netvvork of Soros Centres for
Contemporary Arts operating in
Central and Eastern Europe.
SCCA collects and publicizes in
formation about contemporary
Lithuanian art and artists. In
three years, more than fifty
comprehensive artists’ documentations have been prepared.
Also, archives of files containing
slides, biographies, and printed
material on over 260 artists
have been sėt up. SCCA provides Lithuanian artists vvith
information about International
art events, gives consultations
to curators from a variety of
countries, and it supports and
encourages Lithuanian artists
to participate in International
exhibitions. With the recommendations and the cooperation
of SCCA, Lithuanian artists
took part in more than tvventy

events in various countries in
1995. SCCA’s exhibition of
contemporary Lithuanian art
“Bread and Salt” (curator R.
Jurėnaitė) vvas displayed in
Edinburgh College of Art
(Scotland).
Annually SCCA stages a ma
jor shovv of contemporary
Lithuanian art. In 1995, tvvo
contest-vvinning exhibitions
took place: “Mundane Langua
ge”, an outdoor project in
Vilnius, held October 16-29
(curator A. Lankelis), and “For
Beauty,” an exhibition that vvas
shovvn at Vilnius Contemporary
Art Centre, October 16 — No
vember 12 (curator S. Skurvidaitė and R. Malašauskas).
The Centre also exchanges exhibitions vvith other Eastern
European Soros Centres for
Contemporary Arts. In 1995, an
exhibit of young Polish artists’
vvork, “Transhumation,” vvas
put on in the Kaunas Picture
Gallery. In 1995 SCCA started
to prepare exhibitions for the
nevvly opened Open Society
House in Vilnius.
The SCCA issues grants to
Lithuanian artists, exhibition
curators, and art critics, to help
them vvith exhibitions and to
publish materials on contem
porary Lithuanian art.
Media And Publishing
Programs

Tovvard the end of 1995, OSFL
created a Journalism Centre to
raiše the professional calibre of
Lithuanian journalists. Almost
the entire Media Program budget vvas allocated to the establishment of the Centre and
to its activities. The Centre arranges tvvo-to three-month
courses on various topics including ethics, investigative
journalism, the culture of
language, desktop. publishing,
the analysis of radio broadcasts
and shovvs. These courses vvere
attended by seventy-six profes
sional journalists. Various other
short courses vvere also presented.
An “Encyclopedia of Jour
nalism” is being prepared. Bas
ed on recommendations from
the European Union and other
institutions, an assessment of
Lithuanian’s mass media is be
ing carried out. An expanded
program is planned for 1996.
Four years ago, OSFL started
a long-term program vvhose goal
is to translate into Lithuanian
and to publish a series of key
books in the humanities and
sočiai Sciences, contemporary
and other. Since 1994, classics
in philosophy and political
Science have been published, as
vvell as a series of practical
business handbooks. Since its
inception, 54 books have been
published (28 of them in 1995
alone) and more than sixty
others are in various stages of
preparation.
Books are selected after Con
sulting vvith experts in Lith
uania and abroad. Translations
have been made from English,
French, Russian, Danish, Italian, Polish, Dutch, German, ancient Greek, and Latin. Normally, OSFL pays the Copyright
fees, finances the translating
and editing, and subsidises the
publishing by one of eight
private publishing companies in
Lithuania. OSFL funding and
publishing subsidies allovv the
books to be sold at very
moderate prices, usually belovv
production costs.

Its not Pompeii or ancient Rome, būt a vestibule at University of Vilnius, Philology department.
Photo by Juozas Polis

LITHUANIAN
FOUNDATION: PAST AND
FUTURE
There is hardly a Lithuar ian
vvho is not familiar vvith Litnuanian Foundation Organization.
Many Lithuanians in the US
and abroad at one time or
another experienced LF finan
cial aid for their projects,
studies, and cultural affairs.
The Lithuanian Foundation pu
blished tvvo extensive books
about its organization, members
and vvorks. One vvas published
in 1983 (20th anniversary),
another in 1992.
Every Fall the LF has a
special fund-raising drive
among its many members and
members-to-be, so its only fitting to knovv a little more about
this vvorthy organization. The
daily “Draugas” supported LF
from the very start, supports it
at present too. This article is
from the book “Lietuvių Fondas/Lithuanian Foundation”
1983, although some informa
tion should be updated, especial
ly the resources available at pre
sent (there is more than 8
million dollars — the goal: to
reach 10 million by the end of
this year). Hovvever, the idea to
start such an institution, the effort to keep it going never
changes.
The idea for establishing the
Lithuanian Foundation vvas
first brought up by Petras
Lickus and Pranas Puronas in
1951. Būt it vvas only ten years
later, in 1960, that an article by
Dr. Antanas Razma, “A Million
Dollar Fund for Lithuanian'
Needs” appeared in “Draugas”.
This idea created a substantial
reaction vvithin the Lithuanian
community. At that time spirited discussions arose in the
Lithuanian press regarding the
establishment of such a foundation. Antanas Musteikis, Vincas
Ignaitis, M.G. Vilius, J. Tarulis,
Vytautas Ciuprinskas and
others began vvriting about this
matter, emphasizing the significance and the need for such a
foundation.
There vvere also negative opi-

academics, teachers, artists,
other specialists and students
vvho have received invitations to
attend conferences, to study or
to improve their professional
ąualifications abroad. Consideration is given to those applicants invited to make presen
tations at a conference. This pro
gram supports the establish
ment of professional contacts
abroad, and vievvs participation
at such functions as the most effective method for the exchange
of nevv ideas.
Priority is given to those areas
in vvhich there is a shortage of
Lithuanian specialists and to
applicants vvho are applying for
travel assistance for the first
time. During 1995 731 people
Foreign Travel And Studies received travel assistance.
This program provides travel “Open Society Fund-Lithuania”
1995 Annual Report
cost assitance for scientists,

nions expressed, especially in
the nevvspaper “Naujienos”, in
vvhich both the article by Dr. A.
Razma and the vvhole idea of
establishing a million dollar
fund vvere criticized. Hovvever,
these criticisms did not deter
the founders from beginning the
preparatory vvork in establi
shing the foundation.
After a number of preliminary
meetings, on March 19,1961 an
organizational meeting vvas
held at the home of Miss Alici
ja Rūgytė. This meeting vvas
attended by 22 people, among
them the initiators of the Foun
dation, the Rev. Mykolas Kru
pavičius and Mr. Stasys Barzdukas, the President of the
Lithuanian American Com
munity of the USA.
After lengthy deliberations
the follovving resolution vvas
adopted: One foundation vvas to
be created, vvhich vvould be found
ed jointly vvith the Lithuanian
American Community of the
USA. The eamings of this Foun
dation vvould be distributed by
a committee appointed jointly
by the Lithuanian American
Community in the USA and the
Lithuanian Foundation. The
nevv Foundation’s Capital vvould
not be distributed, only its
earnings.
Later, vvith the help of lavvyer
Algis Kėželis the Foundation’s
By-Lavvs vvere prepared. At the
September 2-3,1961 meeting of
the Lithuanian American Com
munity Board of Directors in
Nevv York the Foundation pro
ject vvas presented by Dr. A.
Razma and vvas accepted. The
By-Lavvs of the Foundation vvere
approved and the foundation
vvas named The Lithuanian
Foundation. Its main Capital
vvas to remain intact, and only
the interest vvas to be appropriated for the support of
Lithuanian cultural and educa
tional activities.
From the start, donations
began to flovv into the Lithua
nian Foundation. During 1962,
28 individuals joined, and the
Capital of the Foundation reach
ed $19,714.00.
Temporary officers for the
Foundation vvere appointed.
The first officers vvere: Presi
dent, Teodoras Blinstrubas,
secretary, J. Vaičekonis, treasurer, VI. Šimaitis and members
St. Rauckinas and A. Rukštelė.
The temporary Board of Direc
tors consisted of 12 members,
vvith Dr. Razma as Chairman.
The first general meeting of
the members of the Lithuanian
Foundation took place May 15,
1963. At that time, there vvere
230 members, and the Capital
vvas $71,670.00. At that convention the first Board of the
Lithuanian Foundation vvas
elected: 5 members for a 3 year
term, 5 members for a 2 year
term and 5 for a 1 year term, 15
in all. The first Audit Commit

tee vvas also selected, vvhich con
sisted of St. Barzdukas, J.
Graužinis and T. Meškauskas.
On September 23, 1964 the
fund raising committee vvas dissolved by the Lithuanina Foun
dation Board of Directors. It vvas
decided to recommend that eve
ry Lithuanian Foundation
member become a represen
tative for the Lithuanian Foun
dation fund raising activities.
Nevertheless, the Lithuanian
American Community of the
USA continued to organize and
maintain Lithuanian Founda
tion fund raising committees.
As many as 52 such represen
tative committees vvere orga
nized.
The Lithuanian Foundation
Board of Directors hold an an
nual Lithuanian Foundation
members’ meeting, during
vvhich six Board members are
elected to replace those vvho
have completed their 3 year
terms. The Audit Committee is
also elected at this time. The
president and treasurer report
on the vvork completed by the
Lithuanian Foundation, as vvell
as the Chairman of the Board,
the Chairman of the Investment
Committee and the Grants
Committee. The reports from
the committees representing
various cities are also presented.
Discussions, changes and nevv
resolutions and suggestions
follovv. At the end of the me
etings, resolutions are read
and voted upon.
Besides the annual meeting of
members, the Lithuanian Foun
dation officers organize other
events: a gala bąli, concerts and
dinners. The gala balls are
organized during the fall on an
annual basis. Concerts are
organized less often. The more
note-vvorthy concerts vvere those
of Lilija Šukytė in Orchestra
Hali on April 5, 1970, the
Grandinėlė Concert on March
18-19, 1972 at the Maria High
School Auditorium and the con
cert of the vvorks of Jeronimas
Kačinskas on October 25, 1980
also held at the Maria High
School Auditorium. All of these
successful concerts increased
the prestige of the Lithuanian
Foundation among the Lithua
nians and they encouraged in
dividuals to make contributions
to the Foundation. Some of

these events, be they balls, con
certs or dinners, provide
of Foundation upvvards of
30,000.00 in contributions.
The Lithuanian Foundation
Grants Committee entertains
grant proposals from all sectors
of the community. The Commit
tee consists of 3 Lithuanian
Foundation representatives and
3 Lithuanian American Com
munity of the USA represen
tatives. The greatest percentage
is appropriated for educational
needs, that is about 30%.
Also, the Lithuanian Founda
tion has supported the teaching
of the Lithuanian language at
the University of Chicago, Il
linois Circle Campus and at
Fordham University. According
to the contributors’ vvishes, the
Committee also appropriates
money for scholarships for
Lithuanian students. It has
made a commitment to support
the establishment of the Chair
of Lithuanian Studies at the
University of Illinois Circle.
Individuals vvorking in the
Lithuanian press, such as An
tanas Juodvalkis, Aloyzas Baro
nas and Vladas Būtėnas have
helped to popularize the achievements of the Lithuanian
Foundation.
The Lithuanian Foundation
fund raising committee and
other special fund raising com

mittees, vvhich vvere organized
in the larger Lithuanian communities, grės ly contributed to
the success of the Lithuanian
Foundation. The first fund rais
ing committee vvas organized on
July 17,1963. Its members vvere
Dr. G. Balukas, Dr. P. Kisielius,
Rev. B. Sugintas, J. Bagdonavi
čius, Dr. K. Ambrozaitis and J.
Švedas. The committee en
couraged the establishment of
fund raising committees in the
larger Lithuanian communities,
and in this vvay the Lithuanian
public vvas kept avvare of the
Foundation actions.
The Lithuanian Foundation
vvas able to raiše such large
sums because there vvere con
tributors vvho gavę more than
$5,000. There vvere ten such
contributors. A large number of
Lithuanians vvilled their estates
to the Lithuanian Foundation.
The largest estates vvere those
of Dr. Jonas Gliaudelis
($157,976.43), Jonas Krukonis
($143,036.57), Kazys Vilutis
($82,208.60), Dr. Konstancija
Rudaitytė ($33,146.48) and An
tanas Rėklaitis ($10,742.26). A
totai of 94 estates have been
received, approximately 50 have
been legally processed. The re
maining mušt štili avvait finai
Processing through the courts.
A totai of $629,817,09 vvas
received from estates.

PAPAL BLESSING FOR FR.
PRANCIŠKUS ŠULSKIS, MIC
This year 50 years elapsed
from the time vvhen Fr. Pranciš
kus Šulskis, a member of the
Lithuanian Province, became
bed-ridden vvith a grave paralysis as a result of a gunshot
vvound inflicted by a Soviet sol
dier. On the occasion of this an
niversary the Holy Father John
Paul II sent an authographed
Blessing to Fr. Pranciškus.
Father Pranciškus vvas born
in 1918. He entered the Congregation in 1934, professed his
perpetual vovvs in 1939, and vvas
ordained priest on May 2,1943.
As a young priest he vvorked in
Marijampolė. Among his duties,
he taught religion in a catechits
room at the side of the church
(the Soviet regime removed
religion classes from schools).
On June 25, 1946, a group of
Soviet soldiers seeking transportation tried to seize the
truck by vvhich he vvas transporting religion textbooks obtained in Kaunas. When the driver
tried to evade the seizure, the
soldiers opened fire on them. Fr.
Šulskis vvas vvounded in the upper back vvhich resulted in the
paralysis of the vvhole bottom
half of his body. Bed-ridden (he
is unable even to ūse a vvheel
chair; he celebrates mass at a
table) the vvhole period of the
Soviet regime, he stayed in
Marijampolė and vvas cared for
by his sister, a religious Sister
from the Congregation of the
Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary and by
other Sisters from this Con
gregation. Resigned to the vvill
of God, quiet and serene, he
became a center of unity for the

dispersed Marians of the
Lithuanian Province. They met
at his bed and through him remained in contact vvith each
other. Seven Marian Brothers
remained together vvith him
and under his fraternal protection. For tvvo terms Fr. Šulskis
directed the Province (vvhich
vvas dispersed and yet persisted
clandestinely under the Communist regime) as its Superior.
Father Pranciškus štili lives
in Marijampolė, near the monastery surrounded by the care
of the sisters and confreres and
by the veneration of the faithful.
The Lithuanian Catholic maga
zine “XXI Amžius” (XXI Cen
tury), printed a facsimile of
Archbp Re‘s letter and its
translation, as vvell as an arti
cle entitled: “Such is love”, in
vvhich the history of the Lithua
nian Marians and a spiritual
profile of our confrere are pre
sented. It quotes his vvords: “It
vvas not I to choose for myself
such a lot, būt God vvilled it”. In
the article vve read that accor
ding to Fr. Vincentas Inkratas,
MIC, his classmate during stu
dies and attendant at his side in
Marijampolė for six years, it
vvas profound faith and contact
vvith God that helped Fr. Šulskis
to discover the sense of suffer
ing, the sense of vvhat is sacred
and eternal. The pastor of the
Marijampolė basilica, Fr. Kęs
tutis Brilius, MIC, perceives
that Fr. Šulskis’ daily suffering
constitute a vvilling offering for
the intention of the pastoral
needs of the Marian Congrega
tion and of the vvhole Church.
“MIC Information”

The south wing of the University of Vilnius buildings (from the back). Notice the Observatory
tower — top left.
Photo by Juozas Polis
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SOMEONE WORTH
KNOWING
A SISTER’S EXPERIENCE
It has been a year since Sr. ing studied that day and all orai
Theresa Papais roamed the halls and vvritten grades for each
of Maria H.S. on the South west member of the class.
“It vvas an uniųue vvay to keep
Side.
The chairman of the music records. The teachers passed the
department took a hiatus lašt book to each other from class to
year from teaching at the all- class so everyone knovvs what
girl Catholic school to travel the other vvas doing.”
“The studente, although they
across the globė to teach other
liked to joke around likę all
youths to appreciate music.
Sr. Theresa taught both music teenagers, vvere serious about
and religion to high school their studies and knevv they had
students in Kaunas, Lithuania, to get good grades in order to go
this past school year. She was to college.”
“There vveren’t a lot of jobs
interested in teaching in the
country because her parents there and the students knevv
were born there and she knows they had to excel if they vvanted
to go to college. There vvere
the language.
“Lithuania is one of 15 coun fevver problema vvith teens using
tries vvhich no longer are under drugs, and, since there’s only
communist rule. I vvas happy to one culture and one sėt of tradibe of Service to a country trying tions instead of multiple cultu
to bounce back from that type of res, it vvas easier to teach
government,” said Sr. Theresa them.” She also said the
whose trip to Lithuania was students liked leaming in a participatory classroom environsponsored by Maria H.S.
Sr. Theresa, who vvas raised in ment instead of under the old
the Roseland neighborhood of style of teaching in vvhich the
Chicago, taught Lithuanian instructor lectured and the
students at a co-ed Catholic H.S. students listened. The students
about ethnic music and jazz. She likę to banter ideas back and
said many of the students knew forth. They liked learning the
nothing about the music of vvay American students learn.
The school at vvhich Sr.
other ethnic groups because the
music had been banned under Theresa taught vvas a Catholic
high school. In Lithuania,
communist rule.
“They always studied music, public and private schools are
būt didn’tknovv anything about funded by the statė. There are
folk songs from other cultures 16 Catholic schools in the
likę the Black or Asian cul country.
During communist rule, there
tures,” said Sr. Theresa, who
left for Lithuania lašt Septem vvere no nuns teaching in the
ber and returned to Chicago schools. Most of them became
nurses and vvorked in hospitals.
recently.
The Lithuanian school system The communists didn’t vvant a
is based on trimesters instead of Christian influence in schools.
“The nuns vvant to go back inųuarters, and teachers are reųuired to do a lot of paperwork. to education, būt it’s hard for
Each teacher has to keep a them. There are Sisters coming
record book that not only in- from other countries to help at
cludes the class roll, būt also the the schools novv that there is
teacher’s lesson plan for the freedom in religion.”
“Journeys” (Fall-1996J
class, the chapter of the book be-

SISTERS OF ST. CASIMIR
CELEBRATED JUBILEES
The summer Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, is an especially joyous oc
casion for the Sisters of St.
Casimir, the majority of whom
celebrate it as the anniversary
of their profession of the vows of
Poverty, Chastity and Obedience. For Sr. Leoną Naujokas,
it was a very special day marking the occasion of her 75th an
niversary of religious consecration on Aug. 15,1996.
Sr. Leona’s initial profession
in 1921 took place in the first
SSC chapel in the East building
of the Motherhouse which later
became the library of “dear
SCA” and today is once again a
beautiful chapel for private and
special groups making retreats
or prayer days.
On the occasion of her happy
75th jubilee, Sr. Leoną renevved the three religious vows vvith
reverent jubilation evidenced
throughout the day as the camera caught her in those raptured moments.

the bountiful blessings in the 60
years of their lives as Sisters of
St. Casimir. At the early
Eucharistic celebration at the
Motherhouse, Aug. 11,1996, all
the Sisters present joined vvith
Rev. William Sullivan, OSA,as
celebrant, in hymns of praise
and thanksgiving for the years
of dedicated, generous Service in
their various ministries.
Warm congratulations and
good vvishes touched the hearts
of these jubilarians throughout
this memorable day: sisters Edvvarda Burdulis, Celine Zaikis,
Alexandra Gritis, Lamberta Novestske, Frances Debulski, Generosa Stakauskas and Maria
Cleopha Macelis. Of the original
group, four preceded them into
eternal life: Sisters Amabilis
Uždą vinis, Romana DabroVols
kis. Thomasine Simonaitis and
Apolinara Kukauskas.
Each, in vvhatever capacity
she is able, continues to live her
dedicated vovved life for the
greater glory and love of God
and the good of His people.

Sr. Leoną ir remembered by
many vvho gavę assistance to
The Golden Jubilee
Sister in her days as collector of
canceled štampe for various
On Aug. 11, 1996, six SSCs
causes. She is also remembered celebrated 50 years of religious
by many former pupils of grade profession in the Motherhouse
and high school. One of her lašt Chapel vvith family, friends and
devoted Services vvas at micro- co-vvorkers present for the
filming in connection vvith Ho Eucharistic Liturgy. The Gol
ly Cross Hospital. Currently, den Jubilarians of 1996 are
Sister is an ambulatory resident Sisters Maureen Juozapavičius,
in the Motherhouse Infirmary. Lourdine Ramoška, Josine Vendzelis, Margaret Mary Mazgelis,
The Diamond Jubilee
Ann Barbara Vilim and Angelą
Balchunas. Tvvo of the Profes
Eight members of the 1936 sion Group of 1946 have been
Profession Group poured out called to their eternal revvard:
their fervent thanks to God for Sister M. Brunoną Encheris in

SMALL VERSUS BIG
Contacting all the 50 State of Minnesota very elose to Iovva
Nurses Associations in the US and So. Dakota.
In 1990 a Medical Mission
has been adventurous. Many
responded, I met many col- made a trip to the štili then
leagues via fax and telephone. USSR. They vvent to: Russia,
Since the libraries: at the Con- Byelarus and Lithuania. In
tinuing Education Center for Lithuania they visited hospitals
Nursing in Vilnius, the nevvly in Vilnius, Kaunas and Pane
opened (Sept, 1996) Center for vėžys. Among the mission perNursing Studies at the Faculty sons vvere Barbara Lohse, R.N.
of Medicine of Vilnius Univer and Dr. Zemke, Family Practisity and the Medical Library in tioner and General Surgery
Medical personel from Chicago, Illinois lašt Summer visited Lithuania and consulted vvith local
Vilnius have been supplied vvith physician. In 1991 they vvent
physicians about problema in their everyday medical practice helping Lithuanian people. Frances
needed books, journals, films, back to Byelarus and Panevėžys
Siutas, R.N. vvas instrumentai in arranging this visit. From left to right: Dr. Nagamani Dhamapuri
from University of Chicago, Dr. Olga Zimantaitė, University of Vinius Hospital — San tari Akės,
videos, audio cassettes, research vvith the intention of creating a
Dr. Giuseppe Marraro, Milan, Italy, Dr. Arvind Shukla, Christ Hospital, Oak Lawn, IL.
papers, vve can be seleetive. We vvorking partnership. They vvere
Photo by Frances Šlutas
no longer send any books impressed vvith the Medical
StafT at Panevėžys hospital and
1962, and Sister M. Damien “Journeys” (Volume 10, No. 3, Board. The avvard honors Stan published before 1990.
With the help of the American Dr. Zemke made the choice.
Margis in 1986.
1996):
dard Federal, Mackievvich and
The celebrant for the Jubilee
Maria High School officially the Illinois League of Financial Nurses Association, vvho cele Since then its been history.
No one in Fairmont is of
Mass vvas Rev. Peter Paurazas kicked off its 85th anniversary Institutions, headed by presi brated their Centennial this
Lithuanian
background būt
vvith the follovving as con- celebration, Sunday, Sept. 8, dent Dennis Montgomery, for past summer, Nursing pro
celebrants: Rev. Joseph R. Ben- vvith a celebratory Mass and its their leadership in creating a grams on the Internet vvill be there is one nine year old young
nett, Thomas Kasputis, John first-ever Alumnae Hali of partnership that has helped available. We štili have to in- lady vvho saved her allovvance
Kuzinskas, Msgr. Damasus Mo Fame Inductions. Appellate hundreds of lovv-income Illinois tegrate the existing Netvvork money and bought Lithuanian
vvith the Netvvork at the Inter language cassettes and memozeris, Anthony Puchenski, court Justice, Anne M. Burke families become homeovvners.
Lorenzo Ruiz, OFM, Msgr. Ig- and Azteca Foods, Ine., Vice
The program vvas one of only national Nursing Center. This rized every vvord. She just
natius Urbonas and Anthony President, Joanne D. Velasųuez, tvvo dozen partnerships around vvill be done in the near future. returned from a tvvo month trip
Zakarauskas. The homilist vvas vvere the induetees.
the country chosen for this Funding has to be found for the to Lithuania vvhere her grandmother Barbara Lohse, R.N.
Rev. Michael Yakaitis, pastor of
Both guests of honor have re- avvard; Standard vvas the only integration.
vvas vvorking vvith “Partners in
St. Barbara Church, vvho during mained active in their support financial institution from the
During this adventure I recei- Nursing” vvhich she establishhis homily extolled the abun of Maria High School despite Chicago area to be recognized. ved a phone call from a Nursing
dance of the fruits that resulted their already packed lives. Under the program, Standard coileague, Barbara Lohse, R. N. ed. Five nurses from Fairmont
from the vvorks of the Sisters Burke and her husband, Alder- and other lenders provided first in Fairmont, Minnesota. She accompanied Barbara vvho paid
vvho through their vovvs commit- man Ed Burke, 14th Ward, re mortgages and grants of up to learned of our organization from for their ovvn traveling exted their lives in faith to serve turn to Maria every year to $2,000 per family for dovvn pay- their State publication vvhere penses. This is Barbara’s fifth
in the Church. As the Jubila bestovv that coveted Anne Mc- ment and elosing costs for lovv- my letter had been printed. She trip. She is so enthused vvith the
rians reached out to others Glone Burke scholarship, a full income home buyers. Standard vvas asking if Lithuanian Mer established program and the exthroughout the 50 years, they tuition scholarship given to a vvorked vvith local nonprofit cy Lift could send some books change of nurses betvveen Small
touched many lives in various student of junior or senior stan organizations to ųualifie lovv- and medical supplies to Pane Versus Big.
In 1994 So. Central Nurses
vvays through their vvorks and ding vvith involvement in athle- income residents for home vėžys? Previously they have
Service filled vvith compassion, ties. Velasųuez is a past Chair ovvnership and to provide pre- been sending medical supplies Association paid for 3 nurses
care, love and faithfulness. of Maria’s Board of directors purchase counseling. The and paying for it themselves. from Panevėžys to come to Fair
Their lives, he said, vvere a and is štili an active board origin grant of $300,000 vvas used' She and Maryfrances Crist, mont. They lived vvith tovvnsfolk
testimony of God’s love because member. Both guests of honor to help more than 150 fami-1 R.N. came to Chicago and deli- during their stay. Fifth District
through their lives they reveal- hold their alma mater dear to lies in 1994. The pilot program vered a van full of medical sup Nurses’ members shared tea
ed the face of God. They, their hearts. Burke’s 50th bir- vvas so effective that it has been plies vvorth 15,000 dollars ching in main interests: Nur
through their vvork, manifested thday party, a surprise from her continued as fullscale program direetly to our vvarehouse. We sing Education, Maternal
God’s presence among us, and husband, vvas held in Maria and has served as model for met at the Balzekas Museum of Health and Administration.
Dr. Mackevičius, a Pediatric
the abundance of His blessings. gym and cafeteria. Velasųuez is similar programs throughout Lithuanian Culture vvhere I felt
Anesthesiologist from Pane
He expressed the vvish that as co-chair of Marią’s first-ever the country.
their vvarm enthusiasm and
the Jubilarians continue on special event to be held April 19
This is the second year the their optimism vvorking vvith vėžys just spent tvvo months at
their journey of life, they vvould at The Children’s Museum at Community Partnership Hous the vvonderful medical staffs at the Fairmont Hospital.
My comparison Small Versus
continue to be signs of God’s Navy Pier. Both guests of honor ing Avvard has been given, says Panevėžys.
Big only exemplifies the satispresence among us, and of the are role modele for young Charles M. Hill Jr., executive
Why Small Versus Big? faction, the humanitarian emoabundance of His blessings that vvomen everyvvhere. Both say vice president/community incannot be taken avvay, būt their successes started at Maria. vestment officer for the Federal Fairmont, Minnesota is a small tion Small creates by achievevvould spread throughout the
“Maria High School has been Home Loan Bank. “We started tovvn vvith 10,000 residents and ment to Big. In return Small
vvorld.
a steping stone in my life to the avvards because vve vvanted a small 74 bed hospital. Pane becomes Big and Big becomes
Adding to the jubilation and vvork vvith young children, vvith to recognize those members vvho vėžys is a city vvith 129,000 Small. In essence its brother
solemnity of the day, the choir the mentally disabled, vvith the have been leaders and in- residents and a 1200 bed Pane helping brother regardless of
of the Sisters of St. Casimir and Chicago Park District, vvith the novators in creating experimen- vėžys Republic Hospital. Where nationality or heritage.
By Frances Šlutas
is Fairmont? In the SW corner
some of their Associates, accom Chicago Special Olympics, lavv tal programs.”
panied by Sister Theresa Papsis school, a lavv practice and the
According to Hill, the pro
at the organ, Anna Belle O‘Shea Appellate Court Bench. Where- gram Standard Federal and the
with the flute and Madelene ver I have been, I have carried Illinois League helped develop
Spacucello vvith the trumpet, vvith me the encouragement, the is the first of its kind in the
provided joyous, soul-stirring spirit, the faith and the con- country, in that it allovvs lovvstrains of harmony during the fidence that vvere nurtured here income buyers to ūse the funds
Eucharistic Liturgy. The con- at Maria,” said Burke in her ac- anyvvhere in the statė of Illinois.
This year about $1 million
gregation joined in the singing of ceptance speech. After the
the hymns and vvith their voices ceremony, as guests con- vvill be avvarded in grants
added to the celebration of the gratulated Velasųuez on her through the program. To be
occasion.
many accomplishments, she in- eligible, families mušt meet inAfter the Eucharistic Liturgy, sisted, “It started here at come reųuirements. For more
the families and friends of the Maria.”
Information about the program,
Jubilarians vvere invited to a
call
George Cvack, Standard
As Sister Margaret Zalot,
buffet dinner in the Motherhou Maria H.S. President, presented Federal’s vice president/com
se Auditorium during vvhich the avvards to the tvvo alumnae munity reinvestment officer, at
Standard Federal Bank President David Mackiewich (third from left)
they vvere able to greet the she špoke of the impact they 630-986-7131.
accept s the Community Partnership Award
Jubilarians and to visit vvith have had on Maria as vvell as on
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------them.
the vvorld around them and
„Journeys” (Fall-1996) their “commitment to live
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